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School Opening N ews
AMERICAN

LEGION NEWS
Mr* Edith Runnels and two sows 

returned to their home in Phoenix.
Arizona Wednesday They have ba«n i n i i w  *»t*EN FOOTBALL
visiting here with reiatwvs for M t  SEASON WITH IIEKKFOKI)
Hme W ill I'M-ACES, SEPT. IS

H O Vaughn ol Clovis. New Mix ______
ico. spent the weekend here v-Kltttty clashing with their traditional 
friends lues the Hereford Whiteface ssuad.

IKION'A CHIEF'S KLU.ASE 
FOOTHM.L St III HI LA

By Rov Prtr.
1940 The regular meeting of the Priona 

Post will be held on September 10th

farm er John
Sees Things

Politics is bolting Charges and 
It t;  desired "at this tune to have at counter charge: are rampant Many 
man* of the Buddies a* possible pre- of the accusations are beside the point

The 1640 football schedule as re- A repo»t of the rehabilitation and have wgmflcance only in that
________  leased from Eddie Williams coach of committee Will be riven some outline* thev may tickle the vanity or save

Mrs Harrison Gee. Mrs J H Floyd. ĥt. prtona Chiefs will open the 1940 K the Priona Chiefs, shows seven games for the coming year, and other prog- the afce of either the Roosevelt or
and Miss Melba Perkins visited in footbull season in Hereford, the mgl* ?  already contracted for with three rMtn5 W1U be discussed ol much inter- Wilkie crowd If one 'eader is shown
Priona with Callie Liord. Friday H{ September 13 4 ^ ^ .  w t * °Pcn dates to be filled at an early t i t to all veterans. to be a wasteful spendthrift a wi

Mrs Horner from Oklahoma, a. vi- The chiefs, playing under the dl-1 \ date We must not forge t to give our ful scheming and vicious politician
siting with Mrs. Tom Lloyd at this rcctlon Qf tlielr new coach. Eddie' ** ' t The complete schedule Is as foi- newly elected Commander. Ed Ridell. a man whose word entirely undeper-
f r i t im  Williams have been going through' V  J & lows of San Angelo, a big hand in 1941 dable. whose glib tongue is leading
J- George McLean motored to Ama- vpjrited workouts and promise Ur be f  Vjl > Sept 13 Hereford, there Also Jim Johnson of Canadian our the nation into war and whose ph
rillo, Monday, to join the amty M scraj}py outflt by the opening whls 16. *▼  t« iV  . .1 Sept 20 Muleshoe. here. own district Commander, and Chai- osophy of government is entire y de -

Mr and Mrs Harrison tier- Mel- tle More than thiity ambitious play- *  . jH k  Sept. 27 Vega here ley Mattel. who is now Fifth Division tructlve of democratic responslbi
ba Perkins. Dorothy Floyd. Cassle 4,n  report,K) daily practice Monday. - ’Oct. 4. DimnuU. here Commander These are the type of the opposing group rejoices with *
Perkins and Leonard Gee all of here Xueaday and Wednesday of this week mL J flH T  Oct. 11. Open Buddies who really get things don. reeding great joy While. «  to Wi
visited rwith friends and relatives in With a heavy front wall and more Oct 18. Open And most of you know our retiring other leader the role of a coldblood-
Portales. New Mexiro Swndav spf-ed than has s.-en in the * Oct 25 Spring Lake, her* Cianmander Lou Roberts, of Burger ed business fiend a man whose god

Mr and Mrs Bob Kelly spent last iChieftaln llmmp in the past years, the ( Nov 1. Open holds a work' record for service to Is profit maybe so has an office in
week visiting in Earth Tr-xas chiefs appear to be a definite threat M  •Noe. 8 Fa: wed there the American Legion and community \Aall Street and above all whose

Leroy and London Smith visited in ,n conference during the 1940 ‘ Nov. 15 Claud there let us make sure this year that no personal friends and very near rela-
Munday. Texas, a few days last w .«* icason Buildouts In early practice' All hom. games and the game at sstrran in thLs county shall lack an Uves isEurope s Hitler, the Joy of the
They returned home Sunday and sessions have been Manderw held in Hereford will be played at night All opportunity to join the Legion In its New Dealer Is supreme Planned eco-
brought back with them their grand- ime and Stevick and Jolinson ini S l!PT. W. L. EDELMON gamer marked • are conference figbt for a greater Americanism It nomy. promiscious spending, hazy
father. W O. Sargent and their the backfield I games in Dtttr»ct 1, Conference B h*s been said that democracy is on dreaming and third term ambitions
mother. Mrs Lon J. Sroit Ear|y practice sessions have been ERIUNA SCHOOLS OPEN WITH Claud and Spring Lake were district trial, but we contend tiiat we the are thought to be saved from obli-

Mr aad Mrs. Elby Bert and child- given over to fundamentals of block-, ENROLLMENT INCREASE vn users <>: (M l  rMROCtin district- defenders of democracy, are on trial v
ren, Winston and Betty, and MildcmJ lng tackling and running. Scrim- I 
Holmes visited in Clovis. Sunday eve- maKe with Pienty of contact lias!
ning with Mr and Mrs Carl Guess made the Chiefs camp realize tiiat According to W L Jkielmon. nu- 
and children football Is a man's game. Comments perlnte.ndent of schools, both tht

Mr and Mrs. Howard Crook were trom many of the visitors to practice high school and the ‘grade school
business visitors in Amarillo. Mon - sessions indicate that a scrappy teaan have mcreasad enrollments for the
day. will be carrjrlng the scarlet and wiiilc 1940-41 term. By Wednesday noon

Macyl Roberts. RuUue Ay res. Ho 0f The Chieftain squad this year. the high school had reached a t»ew
bert Potts, and Oertrude Edward: ,. high of 198. while the jtrwde school
were Clovu visitors. Sunday. TEN POST URAHUATEK t NkOLL{had reached 2*4 which was the la r g -__ ___________, ......r

Mr and Mrs. E T  Caldwell and h ik  1940-41 NOMMH. TEAR Uat enrollment for this time of yeai j to in form* turn received fron. the of- T*’8rs since the organization of people Wisdom

last year We contend that every person who The indications are that we can
Season tickets and reserved park * * *  n<* l°ve lhe Unlled States, and expect very little of Intelligent, hon

ing space will go on sale at the City »anU  to tear down our government est and unbiased study and discus-
Drug Store Saturday moram- at 10 *>*“ Placed In concentration camps sion of public issues by the great
A M '  along with union lawyers and other leaders in debate. We each are prl-

Vtsitors are invited to attend n  men and womfn' who uPhold an> vUe« e<1 t0 hav»' our P^vate opinions
gular prachc* s«-ssions each lay tanm sl*ch doctrine “
2:30 until 4 « :  in the afternoon If il ls necessary to have conscrip- Regardless of speechmakers skill.

The Chiefs will be acr®mp..ri»ed by tion we demand conscription of there Ls a Job to be done the like of
the banc and pen soiar rnarilm* wealth, as well as of our boys In ail which never before has faced a free

■—  * * - - ------*—“ — U,LJ it seems, would

IN FRIONA SOON

Tom Caldwell motored to Pampa -------- lln the history of the eChool Ifice of the sapertntendes*:
Sunday, to visit with Talbert, thotr Taking advantage of the opporta- "W ill) eighteen of the twenty-one 
800 nity to get additional work after gra- faculty members from last year re-

Mr and Mis. Ernest ALnglant and duatlon, ten members of the graduat- turning for the 1940-41 season. I am 
son. Bobby, visited with friqnds ana ing class of hist yea: have enrollnd looking forward to one,of the defit 
relatives In Jlsnarlllo, Bundav fur work to date One or two others years we have had,” Mr Edelmon

Miss Juanita Kelley of Hereford, are expected t*. enroll within a shcnl said When asked about the school 
visited in the Bob Kelley home. Sun- time. It was reported to The Star Mminers of the high arhool faculty
day. Plans are being made to have a and their work are as follows :’ E. W..

Mrs Mac Abbott left Monday for group organization and carry cm BoedeCfcer. principal; J T  Gee. vocn 
Waco, where she will attend business .class activities just as Lie other class- ticmal agriculture; Mary 1  Stanford 

Mr. and Mrs Hugh Womack and er. ido vocational home making; Mrs. F. S
' < liildren. Mavgs, Wanda Jimmie Subjects for which the PG* are Truitt "English, Ins Westbav. speech 
Dean and Wayne, and Oradv Mitch- emditing are commercial, speech Mrs Eula Mae Tuone. commercial, 
ell spent Sunday In Clouts. New music, science aud vocational, for the ® L  Bates, social ecience. Tteba Jen- 
Mexico. They ate lunch at the Hill- most part, with some few taking so- ktnR' mathematics, H B Bulls, band
crest Park In Clovis, then visited a rial acence work according to re » w t n  .Williams, euach ann history no <̂,uaj ln thl, rf.aJrn mB.rvpre«en

he American Legion in Paris, there council th< removal of those political 
has been one. and only one. persist- controls, which prevent our returning

—-------- O ent and consistent voice raised by the 1° the American plan, whereby work-
i m - i  . . great organization for continued pre- ers—men, management, and mach-

E T  LIAR TO  HE. pare(jness on land and sea The Ame- lnes- without political meddling, may 
ilran Legion, at every gathering, lo- oigaiuze wholeheartedly to do the 
cal. state and national, has been a J°k The Job is to rebuild our Ame- 
tlslon born of knowledge by suffering ncan economy The requirementsAccording to reports from reltabl* 

sources arrangements have been 
made for a stage appearance of the 
greatest Mm m the world. It was not 

exact date of hi* ap
pearance but The

attained ln the World War In all “ re men to work men to furnish 
tlw word* of American struggles for the tools, men to plan and to coordi- 
independence and liberty, to prepare hate the operation Men. Money, 
for war in time of peace We saw Management.disclosed th* exact, ou r oi m* ap- u.,* --

Star ha*. d* n* rTI’ approaching and gave warn- *»ut mere is a greater essential the
w a rn ed  to nret.ure .1"  hut through all the years, while our P,rtt back of this partnership It is a

puMu government would not take this serlx f°operatlve effort on the part of
no‘ cua enough, and accused our Buddies mrn money and management It isthings that are ahead Leon

Don Trc A is reported as having of k>rmr a)armlsU var-mongers and lhe nation ln coop«'ratinn tn which

tattori of l l *  truth, and promises toshort time in the Carl Out:a* home ports from Mr Boedeker’s office. The grade school faculty is made
before returning.Jo Bovina. Enrollments by grader are as fol- up of: C. T> Holmes, principal: Her-tstop o ff here at Priona far a two-day

Mrs. L. B. Engiant returned home luwt,
Post Graduates

31 3rd grade; Mrs Pauline Srwtt. 3rd Remember, we hH\e warned yon wo

various other things. the rights of all interests are guar -

Sunday after receiving treatments, in 
Amarillo for the jjast week She is 
feeling lot* better

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Ezell have 
returned after a short vacation in 
Hot Spring*. New Mexico.

J. T. Hammonds. Myrna H*:ster 
Mrs. Rush Looney. Jd: and Mr; 
Donald Bel: w and Bonnie Jean Bedew 
returned Wconesdaj evening, aftc. 
spending a frw days visiting in the 
niounLtms

N.y.and llti-tc. graduate of BoD- 
t a Inch school lust year is going La 
.it* nci school in Dallas

Seniors 
Jmiiors 
Sophomores 
Free hr* ci i 
Eigtifh (Grade 

Ttitai

We anxiously scan the clouded aniwd. and their value recogized 
ta Meyer 1st grade.^Lucfi*7"suO l. istay if"'he"«T not'run ^ sklM of a war-torn Europe of today. bv aI1 

10 mm andrrade. Whtlfred McAllister. W  that time is up aml ,0 look *nt0 ^  f^ r«‘ 8 ^  rntcrpriac It is , ne
1  ------- of our Amirica. as we build a nation 111 which each facto: is free to Lar-

31 grade and primary supervisor; Mrs be on the alert and watching fo. Uv- f° r ,hr r* rr an<1 “ b,‘ rty ° f m<*n we r . ^ Y nu, **«■■ »«o lve  dilferen-^  101 are j
one years ago The first seventeen sls <->n lhe whole, in America, tijs  
niontiis of America's entrance into *rrT Interchange of opinion has mov- 
the wa- against St Mihiei. where *‘l1 nearly ad work forward with an 
three thousand pieces of artillery enIhusiastlc team work

25 Edwin WUTianis 4th grade: Efizabeth d.ite of I asm’s coming It win be an 
35 Iielund, tCh grade; Mrs Carl Doll- not meed in The Star as we feel it our ° ne '’,‘ars 
63 nr laingtuipe arts; RaVph Orlffitts, rtatv fo pruferr the publr as aaorh

193 rradn r; Vregtl Elms ancial science aa possible

Neu Department 
Store Opened Here

Some New Houses 
la Friona

White - Flippin 
Wedding

were used and not a single piece of Nobody except the New Deal en- 
Ami rican make Aram in September Umslast will claim that any country 
or the Ar"onne and Meuse rive: lndcr dictatorial control, when

The nr« hunie of J H O'Ren r
construction

, „„ . ... ____ . Durintt tiie past week Mrs E V
Hecb'it, . Gants. • V*s 11 ‘ v /lushing and «m . Eric J'j , have been which tois be«-i under ,

Tuesday u :t «  ' * " ? ? * * ’ '* 'T * . ™ '* -  at about 7:30 o'clock at
a 8llorl '  acation visiting various vtor(. buiWtnp tlrr 
points in New Mtv ico

1 ,iu n plt.lf'.il plea was made for 1.- tjU*uT. agriculture and labor t 
<')0 tanks to Insure a bare front line b̂ anncd economy, has ever ace 
j rotection, and to all this we received lushed conditions such as ha* 
tnlv eighteen The American noldiei America Living londition* in 

A very quite taarriagt ceremony j a i to ( l P himself bare handed l niUxl Slates are at the top of
performed here Saturday eve- There is no such thing as a good  ̂ ^he nations

.n-
r a
m- 
: ee 
tne 
t.ie

•he (• r Tlie situation n' w at hand calls ** !*1; sil0.\ dlscusseui and p;o- 
of l hen )v nearint; erjurplcfion. and will soon (Congregational Church manse, which 0| pool, d* liberate ( ‘ ’Inking on the Ino*’,<,n of pubis point s doe- not 

on Mam street, he ready for ooeupancy united tn the holy bonds of wedlock j,ar( 0f every American ritizen. What •nakp for bettei nung conditiorr- lor
Glen Riddling Ls now emi loved w  th ’v '*  s1®' k of sh»r'' 71 "• t,nln' ‘ ts on Euclid Mlss ( ,nna WhlU- and Mr

assistant jiianayer hf the Hxyatre in ^ ' S thM £ 1 "™  “ * ^  ^  * " w m - Jr ' bo,h of Fr,ona
Duumdt

w ^ has happened ln Europe should be s. “z1 h U cneap politics

Mrs O VV Hlnnehait. win;' 
,r«cn on Uie sick list

has

^ B m B B H B S i Lsson for all. The American Legion ^^ itd  Plainly and fairly. Roose-
w’iu« ) i i • of modem design and conatractlon j j j f  double -n nr caramonj w f  nr { j1(. p««i j « , nt v - oi i, i w i  na' * policies tend towa

fan is indtoputaitole evident* tiiat Another new residence is being and the rites were spoken by lhe onh organization activelv “ anient of the p.*opie to depen; on
is lma>ioving Fr,iw,a lK to ^  ar'" n favarwl wlt»‘ ^  1 « n Prmvmi Avenu* by Ittilpli ^  c  Cari Dollar, pastor ol Uie engaged m the fight against isms ^‘“ hhed economy A government 

. '  variety store, storied with abouiuvei* SmiUi and is weh underway to com- locaJ Congregational church The The public ha< b*-gun to learn Ou. sPonsored and controlled agricuitme.
I Willie Ellen and Mjatha WLjams a»J'l up-to-date goods iletion. Will Thomas ts aloing the COUpi*- were unattended, and th* ce- awmaking body is beginning to list- *ab,,r and Industry Alsu the tend*:, y
have retuinwi home after speeding . . Rushing the owner and pro- work remony was witnessed only by M.s Cn to the principles and purpos. of ls morp a,ia more to dispetua with
a few ciavs visiting with their aunt *’? ' U,r formprl> veiled and opriau Paul Renner has purrhaaed a half c  ĉ arl DoHju and Miss Lz>!a Good- our organization government by law to bo supp.anted
andgr^dnvuU.er.n wiMoracto ^  a *t0/ ;  T  l ',iS Sam<> bulld- H ''P,C Mrs R H »n -8>p» ■ » « « . -  mlnc Buddie, if you have never conoid- *>* p*pput.ve dicUtc

Mr and Mu Prank Avrt s retia-n- *)« prMU t0 hls nr*t election U« th* mit Avenue, and has ground broken brtdf ^  this Oceanian is Uie ered Joining our armv of over one Wuklp P‘p»ds for personal fie. om
ed home Bunda* Mrs Av*es has be*-n °  J^ Coun,v and District Otrk fnr t,1p aoostructlan of a modem ()alU!trter of MLr and Mrs John million peace-lovuu Buddie* we in- “ rid an unn-stneted opportumt to
it reiving trc alto* Ilfs ill Ain.inllt tH* ?nd WU1 **,‘'unir 11141 iiu,‘ of bu*mp,v' rwlWwic*' ‘Th,‘ p* p"'^U ori White, and foiloaing her graduation vile you to do so now The new offi- Vo, k oul •uch man s and each m-
ni.st week immediate following tthe expiraDori b;m-ment m about conn.Jeted *rt this irom tbe rrlons High Brlwn has per- are very anxious to get started 1 ncMiny to the best of hi- or

\I end Mr*. Ai H*rwn n °* ,lt* teiTH of office In th« writing anu work on rhe wtip.T *,.rVed as assista»t cashier of the cm an early membership drive Bud- lLs ablilt>'. ala« each concern to re
act"' Bobbie motored Am.rmo s,nrp mnduc- rt met tire is exp.-ct.-d fo begin within rriona aute Bank and for U*. past dies, this mars work will profit b- c‘ ,vr re» ar^ u> proportion n, its a j l .
Tuesday, on ou-inUx Mrs Be:aaren V ^ ” ŵ U<hlnR’ an<S 010 * f<>w d,>*  two years has been employed by Post the interest you have In It The offi- ,u> He Pipad* that government oe
is to receive mi dlcaJ treatmm t tn. r ?  T  Ru*hlril,s and method* M- and Joe L. OwirlTt hAve j ^ t t r  Bluaii Ustx'rsi as clerk u. Xlv cers ran help you but to arrive at a kept ln government * place t ,at

CJ‘ de Blalock o k doing buamevx are « « i i  known purrhtoed the-present home of Mr loca] poSt .uceessful progiam you are to b «r piarp tu ^  dpnned a* wher. uns, ,J-
the t juriina a lie* hr,’' at PY,on'1 ano our P^H ‘P *>»<!- *IpT’ rlPT <*»)d aap making plans for Tl„, KrcKW1 j* B * ,n of Mr asd the burden a* aril Do not fall out o «*• trfrbom  American* lJunk lt

Mr -nri ’M... Bill* Aldersnn - f »i. 'V VPlco"1r to oup ^  “  cltl- ronsldf-mble ,em«clellng and enlarv Mrs W H pnppm Sr now Uvsdk 1 m became yen. receive m  dire, shl,uld ^  He pleads that Pov,-n.
Rhe emnmunit* T *  * " d m" F1'y-r of Gusines.. in. as soon as Me R*-nnrr can ztv. , ,  ht Df PrW'iia on their b. nefit ment be con. pel led to Mick close ‘ to
c ^ ‘‘ ln Z m a  MontLv /ratorn.ly Thev «re  good pe^ .e i - w -  farm He tt a graduated and eompe- Our regular meetings a,, on t h e ponst.,iUion.; and

tor. in Bovina. Mondav 7* ,s < n « » m |  that ' • „ r„  aurUonecr and is ne* -mpkne; .  cond at : t t , ,  (tf, .. aw
I »*<*h <,'lub fVp  Hally lesldetiees wrl’ l -<ocm be under con- a-v ulesraan ln Die Haile Hardware each month where a welrome await" Hvitlcs worked in a constructive

-------- ‘ nictlon in rrrher parts of the rltv yo* and tboae In dlstres- are gun |s,lJdious HUNUN nteraat.ng. o.

iConlmu d on Four)

Wilks” Improving T*"<* Farmer County Tech Club 
will hove a pep rallv eet-together a* 
t e Bovlngi Huh School buildtn*

r hlrh the star will be pleased tc, Bc.th the bride and gruum are *eiv*. e with a -anile ceve-

Penutv Sheriff, J. C. WilkiftoiT Viiday mgt»t. s.pt r v  at 8 oo o'-

'ment .on as soon as reports are proved therefor* «e lj known throughout the 
I - he feel*, and work liaa be-n start- priona commuiiity wliere they have
ed

(W ilk s ) who was reported s e r i - f ’0* *  . , . d V , ,r
ii zm i A1 student* who have graduated O l l f i r t P f r N  14'H  144 Mf*

o u s 'y  til in a C lovis  I capital wus frnri or atteau.d Tech are invited '

a large tirrir of fnervds t>' al, of 
whom they are held in iugh **u-eni 

Follow ing the cerrnmi,' fraturda

m i m i i k m  n u n  r \m il t  
n o  ME FROM T ACATION

T M indersclieVl. living a.inie 1:

toping and beneficial to the mdmeu- 
al. and should b*- very prohtab.e for 
the nation, but if indulged in a n*r- 
r.w. biased selfish, dirty marker 
l.ot joy but ill wlU is the result 

America will soon have the oppor-

aUle to c« n r hem* 1 ‘ f Thurs- to attend 
aUy : fid i* Hfcuin ; ble to be out.

IR IO N  4 WEATHER

*vetiing. tlie newly-wed* < omplrt* : mile* southeast of town one of Uv (tuaxlty to decide which direction -he 
S g ' - W t l  l ' l l l * «  F v f n i t l P  ,h<’ arran* pment of thru- fu.tdtur Mar- valued friends and a r.-gulai hail t*kp The dlscusaum of pj. tie- 
*■ J n  ln the Cheater Bheeta hbuar on Burr- mbM^-lber was in Umn a while Sa *"»ould have a strong Influence i„

tnli Av enue in

Baptist Association EXPECTED HOME n o o n

strong influence
in the north part of turday and favored tl effi. v hi< h d.rection she «*tyii d .. ia«

The r-<eo-e-e.ionsl ladles wi I town where they will b home t- with a few minute* (M i ------- —-o-_______
During the past seven daya we *',pve Quart-rlv Tea in th" rlinrch ihelr friends Tlvey will both centinuf Mr Manderscheld stated that he 

have r.ceived a f-w pitifully light b**etr>ent Tuesday evening Aeptem- working under their pre* i.t emplov - and hie famllv returned last we*k
'how rs of raias over the immedtate •O'1' frMn • aht11 *'W* n clo<tlt er* from a vacation trip through part- "'Ulle <Bit). Weis, who tt in a t-na
vicinity of P  K-r.i. which b u -m  Fy»ryane welcome Com* and e*t H i* Mtar join* their other friend- or Colorado und N*w- M.wico wher. pltal at Hhattuck Oklahoma reco* 

T be  annua! aaasion of the 1 er* h-rwfer or Mrtite- a-cording to Lhe "*®t**p Drltcloua meal J"> j.t wishing for them a long life o tliey viilted many of th" won-.’eis c ,rthF from an appendectomy i- re
ra B'afiC* Baptiat Asao-'iatinn w ill ' ‘rcetlon a» tb«v r. -bed Ju rlw p»fi<p happiness and proaperltj nature fo be seen in th" e «w r «  th. Ported as steadUj improving
ennveene with the KIr#t Hapf.H * *  ,1f>aa' « r «" *nv >»- -----------♦ ---------  —  -o  - ftp  constituting one of th* most en Without any unlooked-fo: ,ompU-
/"w 1 i Sanr 10-11 al *  *° ,tro*  ‘ Man who ha'  ^  M a  Lily Rhodes and vms. Lyn- )  ’Fablf p«Ppp‘»mp^  *» -ir lives pal.ona. he will be able to return

â ,m  P • * trm>ts ( aherwise the weaUier ep^ndlne a portion of he- itn*ne- d'n. Lawrence and Nolan, of Bovina ---------- ♦  hnnie %,thln a few day*.
! • l lo ’cl.K-k .» N*an normal ard pleasant * , . ! «  W  ttth  lor t t w l .  W w  si fen lad the -h-w 1 ere Tuewia- *  '  W »* Wright wfw "eeen'lv -----------«

A  ...d ia l if»y>tatu»n is extend
ed tn gveryon# The f)| nmitf

vweaMon here wrlth her pa—"*• M e  alfen.tt

t sf * . * i  r 1* !i e*ws»»red Ir. »h* 0r • r '* M r“ r  W '  ,r :rW
1 * - m  t r • I r ;  IVlge-1* M'-dern F ind*' for P»mp* where she will

f  eoeered fro*r an ••’pen *»-< s*nx and M a. Bragg and soo
a I I’bNvk hosn *a'. i nraln *» *-rme < l a-los. of Commaiu h. county! 
m i ehi» fo ivke i er place as book- !n, nt a frw dajw here vUltlng in the

church w ill furiuab eot*rlair.» t rweerw. and wvr-wl da»s worlt were e ume her work aa teacher during Mr and Mr* Bill Ptippln mere bu- keeper and mliertor irfrher husband’* home of their son. James Bragr and 
m n|, I-,m ohtje -egw'e wen* being miulg *'W te tr luat DM tefloBtak a!f i » "  •*■**•" •* AamrUlo Tuea.iay machine and black-mlfh ahop family
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CHAPTER V III—Continued 
—12—

“ You broke tke rules," said John 
“ It’s like a labor union. Only instead 
of skill in a trade you must have 
wealth to be admitted. Money. You 
must inherit it or marry it. I—” 

“ Don’t speak that way of money,”  
Gay said, her voice sharpened by 
weariness, by a consciousness of the 
distance widening between them. 
“ We’ve all lost a great deal and are 
likely to lose more.”

“ I've learned that. Your friend, 
Connie Belmont, told me that her 
family are ‘practically paupers.' "  

“ It seems so in comparison with 
what they’ve had. Mother, Robert, 
Dad—They feel that their world is 
changing, that in their life-time, per
haps, things will never be as they 
have been. Oh, why do we talk of 
it? They, my frtends, who were here 
tonight, aren’t important.”  She 
moved close to him and put her 
hand in his. “ We're here together. 
It's Christmas Eve. Let's forget 
them.”

His fingers closed around her hand 
but the pressure was negligent.

“ They are important. You defend 
them. You were afraid they wouldn’t 
accept me.”

“ I was afraid for you, not for 
myself.”

“ Is that true? Would you be con
tent to go away with me and never
see any of them again?”

“ Yes, oh, yes!”
“ You think so now But in a lit

tle while, when being with me isn't 
a novelty any longer, when I ’d be 
at work and you’d have nothing to 
amuse you—”

“ You have no confidence in me. 
You still resent me. How can I 
convince you?”

“ Forgive me, Gay. I ’m sorry.”  
His arms went around her, drew her 
close to him. His lips followed the 
curve of her cheek to her lips She 
clung to him, conscious of a sort of 
desperation in the embrace, more of 
fear than of passion or tenderness.

Gay laid down her crumpled 
square of heavy damask as Burton.
at a signal from Aunt Flora, stepped 
behind her aunt's chair 

The gentlemen rose as the ladies 
left the table. Gay glanced at John, 
standing very stiffly beside his chair 
at Aunt Flora's right She irr ed 
and his face brightened She felt 
him watching her a little forlornly 
as she, with her aunts and cousins, 
followed Aunt Flora's measured 
steps out of the dining-room, as stud
ied as when, wearing the traditional 
train and three feathers, she had 
walked along a strip of carpet which 
led to a throne

Aunt Flora sat on the love seat 
before the fire and Ernest, the foot
man. set a tray with the coffee serv
ice on a table before her Aunt 
Lucy, Uncle James’ wife, her fad
ing prettiness extinguished by wine- 
colored satin and the jewels she 
wore, sat in a chair at the opposite 
side of the marble hearth The 
younger women, Elsa Lancaster, 
Aunt Flora's daughter. Muriel Von 
Steedham. her daughter-in-law. Mar
garet Newland. Aunt Lucy's married 
daughter, and Janet Graham, her 
unmarried daughter, grouped them
selves, respectfully or resentfully, 
around the room Gay stood in the 
curve of the small piano, resigning 
herself to the half hour of h< rednm 
which was Aunt Flora's tribute to 
tradition.

“ Millicent and Grace were unable 
to be with us today.”  Aunt Flora's 
diamonds flashed as she poured cof
fee into porcelain cups set in cases 
of filigreed silver. “ Grace has a 
touch of neuritis.”

“ The weather has been so change
able,”  Aunt Lucy contributed bright
ly

Gay glanced at Kate, seated in a 
chair a little removed from the group 
about the fire. Kate's eyebrow lift
ed and her glance, meeting Gay's, 
twinkled with derisive humor Aunt 
Flora had not invited Cousin Milh- 
cent and Cousin Grace, two elderly 
and impoverished spinsters who 
were, ordinarily, present at family 
gatherings

She hadn't long to wait.
“Well, Gay,” Aunt Flora said, as 

Ernest left the room “ I suppose 
you won't mind telling us your 
plans ”

Gay felt the sudden hush that fell 
upon the room, felt her aunts and 
cousins watching her, though no one, 
except Aunt Flora, who had asked 
the question and young Janet, who 
admired her. looked at her directly. 
She felt a familiar resentment, an 
emotion which extended far back 
through adolescence to her turbulent 
childhood. She felt exactly as she 
had felt then, but she was too old 
(br tantrums now 

“ I have no definite plans,” she 
said quietly.

Aunt Flora looked at her in si
lence Then, “ You mean that you 

tor not to discuss them with us,” ,

she said with dignity which scorned 
irritation, though irritation prickled 
m her voice.

"Why should she?”  Janet asked 
warmly. She was fifteen, tall and 
with the same awkward grace that 
Gay herself had had at that age. 
Janet was going to be the Graham 
beauty of her decade, Gay thought, 
amused and touched by her young 
cousin's eager partisanship. She had 
bright brown curls that foamed over 
her head, peach-colored skin, eyes 
as green and translucent as emer
alds fringed with brown lashes 
tipped with gold “ Why should Gay 
hash over everything, if she doesn't 
want to? I mean, it's her business. 
Good heavens!”

“ Really, Mother—"  Margaret's 
flower blue eyes were reproachful.

“ Janet, dear,”  Aunt Lucy said im
ploringly.

Aunt Flora’s glance moved from 
Janet to Gay There, see what an 
influence you have, the glance said, 
but the words she spoke were more 
conciliating. “ We’re only trying to 
help you,” she said. “ 1 won’t pre
tend that it all hasn't been very 
painful and embarrassing, but the 
thing to do now is to help you all we 
can. There’s no doubt, of course, 
that we can do a great deal to estab
lish Dr. Houghton in New York. If 
people know that your father's fam
ily is—”

“ Excuse me. Aunt Flora.”  Gay's 
voice was steady, a little remote. 
“ I'm sorry to interrupt but you 
have been misinformed. John has 
no intention of locating here "  

“ Where, then?”  Aunt Flora asked. 
"Certainly he doesn't intend to re
main in Maine. Any practice that 
he might establish there would, nec
essarily, be limited. And frankly, 
Gabriella, I can’t see you living in 
Maine.”

“ John is a scientist,”  Gay said 
patiently. “ That is, he hopes to be. 
He has no intention ef establish
ing a private practice anywhere.”  

''But I thought—”
"Yes, he is assisting a Dr. Sar- 

geant in general practice now, but 
that is a temporary arrangement.”  

“ And after that—”
“ I really don't know. Aunt Flora ”  
“ But what are we to tell people?”  

A flush suffused Mrs Von Steed- 
ham's handsome features and irri
tation sharpened her voice 

“ Must you tell them anything?” 
“ That's what I say.”  young Janet 

broke m. “ Why must you explain 
what's purely and simply Gay's 
business, to a lot of old moss-backs 
who think Victoria is still the Queen 
of England. What does it matter 
who Gay marries as long as it suits 
her. that's what I'd like to know?”  

“ Janet!”  Aunt Lucy wailed help
lessly.

" I  can hardly expect you not to 
be obstinate, Gabriella.”  Aunt Flora 
said “ You've been that since the 
day you were born, but I do expect 
you to show us a little considera
tion. After all we've gone through.”  
She paused

“ I know. Aunt Flora.”  Gay's eyes 
lifted "I'm  truly sorry, as I have 
told you before, not that it hap
pened. but that you should have had 
to suffer for something which wasn't 
your fault.”

Her aunt's expression softened 
“ Then you’ll understand that we 
don't want to interfere, but to help 
you," she said more gently. "We 
think it would be wise for you to 
persuade Dr Houghton to establish 
a practice in New York He's had 
excellent training. I understand, and 
shows great promise With the fam
ily influence behind him. he m ight 
go far.”

"He's really very attractive.”  
Elsa Lancaster's bright competent 
glance moved around the circle, 
rested with especial brightness upon 
Gay. “ If he gets the right start, f 
shouldn’t wonder if he'd be popular, 
socially as well as professionally."

“ I think he's swell,”  Janet aaid 
defensively. “ I like strong silent 
men.”

“ He has a pleasant voice '' Muriel 
lifted eyes like brown pansies from 
contemplation of her (lender white 
hand “ I think it's important that a 
doctor should have a pleasant 
voice.”

“ Such a sweet mouth." Aunt Lucy 
said " I  suppose that sounds odd 
in spesking of s man,”  she added, 
as though she expected to be con
tradicted, "but R is I don't think 
that s young man with a mouth like 
that could be any of the things—”  
She faltered, flushing “ Could be 
other than kind and—sincere," she 
finished in some confusion.

"And being Dr Lawrence'a neph
ew is an asset," Aunt Flora said 
“ It isn't as though he's just some
body Gay happened to meet some
where After all. Dr Lawrence was 
Gay's god father, though I could 
never quite understand ohy David 
waa so fond of him.”

Gay lofflked at Kate, who was look
ing at her. As their glances' mat

Kate smiled. The smile widened 
into an encouraging grin. Gay 
laughed.

“ What’s so funny?”  Elsa Lancas
ter asked.

"You are. all of you. I ’m sorry. 
Aunt Flora," she added, seeing her 
aunt’s face assume an offended ex
pression. “ You’re talking about 
John exactly as you would apeak 
of a servant you were considering 
engaging You're right. He has ex
cellent references, but he isn't look
ing for a job.”

The sun-burst of diamonds on Aunt 
Flora's bosom glittered as she drew 
herself erect. “ I don’t see what 
cause we’ve given you to take that 
attitude, Gabriella We're merely 
trying to help you."

” 1 appreciate your Intentions,” 
Gay said. “ I know that it seems im
portant to you to whitewash a scan
dal. But John and I aren't having 
any. thank you.”

"You have no sense of responsi
bility toward your family. It ’s only 
to be expected, I suppose. Your 
mother—"

"Leave Mother out of this, if you 
please. She, at least, has some re
spect for personal independence "

“ But have you never heard of
conduct?”

" I  think I'm conducting myself 
very well.”  Gay made an effort to

Aunt Flora looked at her 
in silence.

control her temper, rising now, 
flushing her cheeks, giving warmth 
to her voice, quickening her breath
ing. " I  brought John here today be
cause I—we—want to show you all 
deference and consideration. But 
you aren't going to arrange our lives 
for us. John will make his own 
decisions and I will accept them.” 
She made a half-turn toward the 
door. “ And now if you will excuse 
me—"

Mrs Von Steedham stayed her 
with a peremptory gesture. “ Some
thing must be decided,”  she said, 
las.stently. “ We can't go on like 
this, making excuses, trying to ex
plain—"  She waited a moment, then, 
abandoning high-handed methods, 
"What are we to tell people?”  she 
cried despairingly.

"Tell them, as you have been 
telling me, that 1 am my mother’s 
daughter,”  Gay said arid, holding 
her head very high, she went out of 
the room.

John stood beside the chair In 
which he had been seated while 
Gay a Uncle James, his two sons. 
James and Andrew, handsome Dirk 
Von Steedham and Reginald Lan
caster, filed out of the study. The 
door closed David Graham seated 
himself in his chair beside the 
hearth.

“ Sit down, John," he said.
John sat in the chair at the oppo

site side of the hearth He had felt 
fairly confident while the others 
were there, bul now that he was 
alone with David Graham, con
straint locked his jaws and made a 
vacuum of his mind.

The butler closed the door David 
Graham cleared his throat.

“ Gay tells me that you must re
turn to Maine tomorrow night," he 
said

“ Yes. sir ”
"You're located In Portland?”
"In  Portland Yes. sir. At pres

ent.”  John glanced *1 David Gra
ham and wa* surprised, almost 
shocked, to discover that he, too, felt 
a certain amount of constraint His 
blue-gray eyes regarded him, John, 
kindly but with diffidence through 
the lenses of Oxford glasses which 
sat with scholarly dignity upon the 
bridge of his salient nose.

” 1 Suppose I owe you an apology.

sir," John said hesitantly, wanting 
for David Graham's sake, as well 
as his own. to get on with the inter
view and have it over. The older 
man appeared to be as embarrassed 
as he, John, felt. He sat forward in 
his chair, his tall well-groomed fig
ure fixed in an uneasy attitude.

“ For falling in love with my 
daughter?" A twinkle of humor 
shone through the lenses of the Ox
ford glasses. ” 1 should have ex
pected you to apologize if you 
hadn’t.”

The twinkle in the gray-blue eyes 
was reassuring. John realized, 
gratefully, that Gay's father, what
ever embarrassment he suffered, 
bore no resentment against him. The 
constraint lessened a little. David 
Graham leaned back in his chair. 
John lit a cigarette.

" I  meant an apology for my share 
in the great deal of—unpleasant
ness,”  he said, smiling.

“ It's a pleasure to meet someone 
who employs the use of understate
ment." Gay's father returned the 
smile. "The only apology you owe 
me, personally,”  he went on, “ is 
for making me rush home from Lon
don before I'd had a chance to bid 
on a painting I very much wanted."

“ I ’m sorry about that, sir.”  John 
was beginning to understand the 
life-long friendship between this man 
and his Uncle John. He even felt 
that he understood why Kitty Schuy
ler, at eighteen, had married him.

"Perhaps it is I who owe you an 
apology," David Graham said, pres
ently. “ Gay calls my attention to 
the fact that 1. originally, was at 
fault. I invited John Lawrence to 
be her god-father Of course I had 
no idea that the nephew he spoke of 
so often was going to grow up into 
a menace, or I should have muut 
other arrangements.”

“ Gay has told you,”  John said, 
"that our meeting at the cabin was 
not pre-arranged?”

“ But it was pre-arranged, wasn’t 
it? Yes, Gay has told me. I refer 
to the arrangement John Lawrence 
made No one ever suspected him 
of his genius for pulling strings He 
had it, though, to a remarkable de
gree T remember when we were in 
college—”

He went on to speak of John's un
cle who had been his friend, quietly, 
appreciatively, in a pleasant, un- 

I hurried voice. The anecdote he told 
was familiar to John. Though he 
gave the appearance of listening in
tently, his mind was occupied with 
the task of fitting together from 
what he had heard of him. from 
what he had observed, a clear un
derstanding of Gay's father.

As he thought of her, he heard 
her voice.

“ Are you getting along, you two?”
“ Splendidly,”  her father said
"Have you been telling John dis

graceful episodes in my past’ ”  She 
came toward them, walking quickly 
and lightly through a shaft of sun
light, touched John's arm in pass
ing. went to sit on the arm of her 
father's chair

“ The young are self-centered.” 
David Graham said. “ No, my dear. 
I've been talking about the days 
when I waa young and not so hand
some. I’ve enjoyed it but John hat 
probably been bored."

“ Not at all. sir ”
( T O  HA. C O \ T I M  H U

By DR. JAMES W. BARTON
(R e leased  by Western New spaper Union )

WHEN Drs. Minot and Mur
phy discovered that eating 

calf’s liver daily would prevent 
death from pernicious anemia, 
the dem and for 
calf’s liver was so 
great that provi
sion m erchants 
w ere unable to 
supply the d e 
mand. The fact that cow’s ant 
pig’s liver were effective in 
building up red cells has brought 
the cost of calf’ s liver to a more 
reasonable price.

However, while it is comforting 
to the patient to know that liver 
will keep him alive, he may grow 

tired of liver as it 
means eating about 
a half pound of liver 
six days a week, or 
a third of a pound a 
day. Accordingly, 
many hospitals and 
physicians have de
vised various ways 
of making liver at
tractive to the taste. 

^  As there are many
who cannot eat liver 
and others who dis
like it but can eat it, 

a liver extract is now available 
which undergoes government in
spection. For those who cannot eat 
liver, taking the extract five times 
a week by mouth is not so difficult.

Moreover, it is possible for these 
anemic patients to get liver extract 
by injections into the muscles, tak
en one each week or even one ev
ery two weeks.

Daily Injections for a Month.
For those who cannot, or do not 

wish to, visit the physician for the 
intramuscular injections, injecting 
the liver extract daily into the veins 
directly once a month has been 
found effective. In about 10 per 
cent of cases the injection into the 
veins gives too severe a reaction.

It will be gratifying to pernicious 
anemia patients and their families 
to know that while there may be 57 
different ways of preparing liver 
for the table, these other methods— 
liver extract, liver and stomach 
mixtures, liver and vitamin mix
tures and yeast—can all be taken by 
mouth; also that liver extract need 
be injected but once a week into 
the muscles and once a month into 
the veins to keep the number of the 
red blood cells up to normal.

Dr. Barton

WASHINGTON —It is interesting 
to note the manner in which certain 
congressmen have consistently 
squelched attempts to investigate 
the state department's co-operation 
with the British tin trust and certain 

j U. S. business firms to prevent ths 
United States from acquiring suf- 

| ficient supplies of tin.
With Japan now able to seize ths 

Dutch East Indies and the Malays* 
the United States may have her 
tin supply cut off in a few weeks’ 
time. Yet up until recently, the 
state department played in with ths 
British tin monopoly, did nothing 
about the situation.

Now Sol Bloom, energetic chair
man of the house foreign affairs 
committee, has introduced a resolu
tion to investigate the tin situation. 
But he faces the vigorous opposi
tion of Representatives Cochran of 
Missouri and Faddis of Pennsyl
vania, both Democrats.

Interesting fact is that Congress
man Faddis comes from Pennsyl- 

| vania's twenty-fifth district, in 
which is located the Standard Tin 
Plate company, which is tied up 
with Continental Can and long has 
done business with the British 

j monopoly.
Also Representative Cochran 

comes from St. Louis, where ths 
National Lead company operates the 
St. Louis Smelting and Refining com- 

| pany. National Lead owns part of 
Patino Mines, which is the keystone 
of the British tin monopoly. Until 
recently National Lead has lobbied 

| against all efforts to establish tin 
j smelters in the United States, thus 
! making this country independent of 
the British tin trust.

Aid in ( )veroonmig 
Asthmatic Attacks

Stabilization of Roads
Saves Motorists Money

Increased safety and lower costs, 
both to the motorist and in h igh- 
way maintenance, are obtained 
through the stabilization of gravel 
roads, says Associate Professor Roy 
S. Swinton.of the University of Mich
igan department of engineering re
search In a survey of wear on 
several Michigan highways Profes
sor Swmton discovered that stabili
zation saved about two-thirds of the 
material losses which are so great 
on loose, untreated gravel roads. 
Stabilization consists of the use of 
proper mixtures of soil, moisture 
and chemicals in road construction.

In Professor Swinton's survey, 
begun in 1035. extensive and con
tinued examinations were made of 
gravel roads in five Michigan coun
ties About 100,000 wear reading* 
were made on these five road sec
tions While a saving of more than 
90 per cent was made on stabilized 
roads. Professor Swmton found, 
other roads receiving surface treat
ment with calcium chloride had only 
about one-half as much material 
loss as the untreated roads

Ths cost of road stabihzat.'n, says 
Professor Swinton, is little or no 
greater than the maintenance cost 
of untreated roads where the loss 
ot materials is so much greater. In 
addition be points out, the stabilized 
road Is much safer be< ause it is 
dustless and has no )<>■ e surf a e, 
and at the same time allows greater 
speeds wh 9i may- be counted as a 
savins for the nae*orist „

I T  HAS been found that in a great 
* many cases attacks of asthma 
are due to inhaling substances to 
which the individual is sensitive or 
allergic—fur, feathers, house dust. 
Accordingly, scratch tests—scratch
ing the surface of the skin and ap
plying some of the suspected sub
stances or substance to the scratch 
—are made. This may take a con
siderable time and at the end of 
the tests it may be found that a 
nose defect, some food, or other 
condition is the cause.

To find out whether it is some
thing in the air of the room that is 
responsible for the attacks, a room 
should be made free of all sub
stances that could be to blame.

A Mrth«*d Worthy of Trial.
Dr. Jonathan Forman, Columbus, 

in Ohio State Medical Journal, states 
that a room can be made free of 
substances that could possibly cause 
the attacks by removing every ob
ject from the room and thoroughly 
cleaning the walls and woodwork 
with a brush and clean warm water 
to which has been added some water 
softener such as tribasicphosphate.

Furniture such as an unuphol
stered rocking chair, a hard straight 
chair, and an army cot, is also 
washed carefully and returned to 
the room. Pillows are to be filled 
with feathers properly enclosed in a 
material such as oil cloth, which 
will not allow any feather dust to 
come out The oil cloth cover should 
be large enough to allow the pillow 
to be squeezed down by the weight 
of the head without forcing out dust 
Clean linen should be used

The windows and heat registers 
must be carefully washed and tight- 

[ ly closed to prevent air, smoke or 
dust from entering. ■The adjacent 
hall and bathroom should also be 
cleaned and kept free from cosmet
ics, perfumes and dusts If air is 
too dry, some boiling water—on a 
hot plate—should be used.

After a few days confinement to 
these quarters, if there are no com
plications. the patient will improve

JOIN THE ARMY
With the biggest ballyhoo in 25 

years, the war department is en
treating young men to join the army. 
By billboards, radio, movies, every 

I conceivable publicity device, even 
including paper matches, the depart
ment is spending $28 a head to get 
recruits for the fighting forces.

And this will continue, regardless 
of the new conscription measure. 
This recruiting is for the regular 
army, to bring it up to a strength of 
375,000. Conscription, on the other 
hand, aims to get roughly a million 
men for a one-year training period, 
to form a trained reserve.

The publicity drive is getting re
sults. It yielded 23,444 in June, a 
new record for peacetime. The July 
figure surpassed the June figure, and 
August, in turn, surpassed July.

The cost of $28 a head for enlist- 
j ments is low compared with other 
years. In 1930, the department paid 
$56 for each recruit; in 1931, the 
figure was $66. Today recruiting is 
on a "mass production”  basis, also 
a lot of the publicity is obtained 
free of cost.

For instance, express trucks, rail
roads and chain stores are carrying 
posters free of charge, while 350 
trade associations are making a 
gratis display of preparedness slo
gans. Radio stations are donating 
free time for transcribed "join the 
army”  programs, and 15,000 bill
boards are pasted with recruiting 
posters at half price.

Most novel device is the mobile 
recruiting station, a truck and trail
er specially designed to carry a re
cruiting sergeant and staff about the 
countryside, park in the town 
square, and sign up youngsters for 
the army. Twenty-seven mobile 
“ stations”  are built or building, two 
or three for each corps area.
. Result is that voluntary enlist

ments are proceeding at the rate of 
about 8,000 a week, which should 
mean that the regular army will fill 
its quota of 375,000 men before snow 
flies.

GETTING TOGETHER
Bushy-browed John L. Lewis and 

shrill-voiced William Green still ore 
glowering at each other, but the 
A. F. of L. and C. I. O. members 
of the Labor Advisory commit
tee, appointed by Defense Commis
sioner Sidney Hillman are co-operat- 

: ing with real harmony.
Their weekly Friday afternoon 

meetings with Hillman are like a 
j  happy family. The labor chiefs ad- 
I dress one another by first names 

and lean over backward to iron out 
differences between their organ
izations Illustrative of the good feel
ing is their sly jesting about A F. 

j of L.-C. 1 O. peace.
At last Friday's conference, R. J. 

Thomas, head of the C. I. O. United 
Auto Workers, happened to take a 
seat on the A. F. of L. side of the 
table Wisecracked Dan Tracy, en
ergetic A F. of L. electrical work
ers' chief. ‘ ‘Aha, pulling a little 
peace stuff on us, eh!"

All the laborites joined in the 
laughter.

QUESTION BOX 
Q — What foods are richest in the 

riboflavin vitamin’
A.—The riboflavin vitamin. vita 

min B . Is contained in peanuts. 
Brewer's yrast has a large quan 
tily. Dairy products, fruits and 
vegetables all carry vitamin B , 1 
but the amount available is not al
ways in proporfloti to amount body 
ean use.

Q —What causes coated tongue? 
A.—A roated toogur may br due to 

infected teeth, gums, tonsils, ca
tarrh. or to constipation.

MERRY GO ROUND
Friends of Henry Wallace think he 

may come back into the job as sec
retary of agriculture between elec
tion day. November 5, and inaugu
ration day, January 20. This means 
Claude Wickard would step down 
again

In the senate cohsOnption debate 
Sen, Alex Wiley, Wisconsin, isola
tionist. gave thus thought "We 
don't have to take tohy Ideas from 
the Nazi*. They vhay have their 
blitzkrieg, buf; W,e U*• t  our mtui- 
IRfti *



THE 1’ HI ON A STAR, FKION A, TEXAS

arship Is I/ike a Town Afloat

Must Be Self-Sufficient for 
l.ong Periods of Time 

At Sea.

WASHINGTON.—Supplies needed 
for the battleships now under con
struction in shipyards in the United 
States emphasize that the modern 
warship, aside from its primary 
function as a fighting machine, is a 
floating community which must be 
wholly self-suflicient. for consider
able periods of time.

“ A battleship’s full complement of 
about 1,200 officers and men needs 
supplies and services almost as 
varied as those of the average 
town,” says the National Geograph
ic society. "Three meals a day 
must be served seven days a week. 
The large quantity of food required 
at each meal is indicated by the 
equipment of the kitchen’s or ship's 
galleys which, among other utensils, 
includes 10 or 12 enormous soup 
kettles of 60 or 80 gallons each.

"Machines peel potatoes and on
ions. The chief cook and his sev
eral assistants preside over three 
electric ranges, three electric cook
ing tops, four three-deck electric 
roasting ovens, five electric fry ket
tles of 90-gallon capacity, 10 electric 
griddles, and several ice cream 
freezers. Other equipment includes 
an electric coffee grinder, a dish
washing machine, and tumbler 
drier.

"The bakery would be a credit to 
the average small town both in size 
and equipment.

Main Street Ahoy.
"The butcher shop has two meat 

blocks, meat grinder, electric meat 
slicing machine, electric meat, bone 
and fish cutter, and also large elec
tric refrigerators in which other 
perishable foods are also kept. The 
ship has its own ice-making equip
ment.

“ The barber shop has six barber 
chairs. The shoe shop is mecha
nized with stitching machine, patch
ing machine, and finishing machine, 
with the necessary hand tools. 
There is a blacksmith shop, also 
an electrical shop, a foundry with 
pattern-making equipment, machine 
shop, carpenter shop, metalsmith 
shop and electric welding machines.

" I t  is doubtful if any town of 1.200 
has a printshop comparable to that 
on a battleship, which has the latest 
improved printing presses and lino
type machines.

"There is also the dentist’s office 
with a modern dentist’s chair and 
all the accessories, including his 
own X-ray machine. The surgeon 
has his operating table, surgical 
beds, and other provisions made for 
the care of the sick in his own hos
pital or sick bay. He has his elec
tric bacteriological incubator, 60 
oxygen rescue breathing devices, 
and other scientific aids.

Soda Fountain for Gobs.
"The ship’s service activity fur

ther meets the needs of the com
munity with a soda fountain where 
drinks are listed over the counter 
at less than land prices.

"A  small hotel could be equipped 
with the 150 tables, 250 chairs, rugs, 
sofas, china and silver cabinets, sil
verware, glassware, chinaware, car
pets, table linen, bed linen, electric 
fans, floor waxing machines, mat
tresses and pillows. The missing 
item would be beds which are large
ly dispensed with. Tiers of nar
row bunks, three deep, constitute 
the standard sleeping equipment in 
the limited space aboard ship, and

there are the traditional hammocks 
for emergency use. I

"One feature that would measure 
up to many larger hotel require
ments is the ship laundry. Feeding 
and ’sleeping’ 1,200 men, and keep
ing officers in white uniforms, re
quires a large laundry adequately 
equipped with washing machines, 
starch kettles, flat work ironer, col
lar shaper, drying cabinet, and oth
er machinery,

"Entertainment aboard ship is 
contributed by a band of 20 to 24 
pieces, as well as radio receiving 
sets. Each battleship has its mov
ing picture equipment, including two 
motion picture projectors and a 
screen. Ships also have their own 
cameras for making motion and still 
pictures, with the necessary dark
room equipment for developing.

“ The navy has taken stock and 
finds that every state in the Union 
contributes in some measure ma
terials and supplies which go into 
the construction of its vessels.”

Expert Training for War Portfolio
Audit Week

o -^ -o

By D O R O T H Y  D O U G LAS
fM cC lu r. Syndicate WNU Sarvlca.) R E M E D Y

Robert P. Patterson, newly appointed assistant secretary of war, 
shown as be underwent training recently in the Citizens' Training camp 
at Plattsburg, N. Y. A former federal circuit judge, he succeeded Louis 
Johnson as assistant secretary of war following the appointment of Col. 
Henry L. Stinison to the war post. He won the I). 8. C. in France in 1917.

) s&u Thornton W  Burcfess j
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OLD MAN COYOTE DINES WELL

p V E R  since he had come to the 
Green Meadows to live Old Man 

Coyote had taken the greatest pains 
to keep away from Farmer Brown's. 
You see he felt that he was a strang
er, and being such he would be quite 
likely to make mistakes, which 
might get him into trouble. If there

More than once a fat chicken or a 
plump duck had passed almost un
der Old Man Coyote’s nose.

is one thing that Old Man Coyote 
prides himself on it is the way in 
which he manages to keep out of 
trouble. He is so smart that it is 
very seldom that Old Man Trouble 
ever catches up with him. So he 
kept away from Farmer Brown’s 
henyard and Farmer Brown’s duck- 
pond, although sometimes the sound 
of the roosters crowing and the 
ducks quacking made his mouth wa
ter so that he would trot off into the 
Green Forest where he could not 
hear them for fear that he might be 
tempted to do something fodlish.

But all the time he was studying 
and studying. Yes, sir, Old Man 
Coyote was studying. He was learn
ing all about the ways of Farmer 
Brown and Farmer Brown’s boy 
and Parmer Brown’s hired man and 
Bowser the Hound and the hens and 
the ducks. Day after day he would 
hide where he could see all that 
went on about Farmer Brown’s 

1 house and dooryard, and no one ever

suspected it. He knew just when 
the hens were allowed to run out
side the henyard. He knew just 
which ones were boldest and went 
farthest from home and where they 
usually went. He knew just when 
the ducks went down to the duck- 
pond and where their favorite rest
ing places on the edge of the pond 
were.

The truth is Old Man Coyote knew 
a lot more about those ducks and 
chickens than Farmer Brown’s boy 
himself. More than once a fat chick
en or a plump duck had passed al
most under Old Man Coyote’s nose 
and never guessed how close dan
ger was. And he had let them pass, 
because he was smart enough to 
know that to seize them would be 
to give himself away.

Now the time had come when he 
felt that he had learned all that 
was to be learned about chickens 
and ducks and Farmer Brown's 
folks, and that if he made the most 
of what he had learned he could 
dine on chicken or duck when he 
pleased without running any danger. 
So that is how it happened that one 
night Farmer Brown’s boy, counting 
his ducks before he shut them up 
for the night, found that one was 
missing. He hunted everywhere for 
some trace of the missing duck, but 
not so much as a feather could he 
find. Nor could he find a track of 
anyone who might have stolen and 
carried away the missing duck.

And at that very time, far over 
in the most lonesome corner of the 
Green Meadows where he makes his 
home. Old Man Coyote was smiling 
to himself as he dined royally. 
“ Duck certainly is very good eat
ing,” said he, as he picked the last 
bone. " It  was worth waiting for. I 
have heard say that these human 
beings are very smart, but if they 
are smarter than Old Man Coyote 
then it is time for me to move away, 
and I don't think I ’ ll do that yet for 
awhile. When I was just a young 
puppy 1 learned that the surest way 
to keep out of trouble is to lead peo
ple to suspect someone else. When 
Farmer Brown's boy begins to 
miss his ducks and chickens he 
mustn't think of me. He must sus
pect someone he knows has stolen

Artesian Well Yields
Water of 149 Degrees

ROSEBUD, TEXAS. — This 
Falls county community, accord
ing to information given Mayor 
B. C. Nabers, has the deepest ar
tesian well and the hottest ar
tesian water in Texas. The well, 
which came in three days ago, 
has a daily flow of 1,224.000 gal
lons, with temperature of 149 de
grees. The city lake will be filled 
for a reserve supply.

from him before. Now, who shall 
it be?”

Old Man Coyote stretched out 
comfortably to digest his good din
ner and think out his plans for put
ting the blame on someone else. Of 
course, it was wrong, very wrong, of 
him. Nothing could be meaner than 
trying to put the blame for his own 
misdeed on someone else. But Old 
Man Coyote didn't once think of it 
in this way. You see he has so often 
been blamed himself for things he 
didn't do, that he felt that he was 
■imply getting even.

I  T W, Burge aa. — WNTJ Bervica.

Minute Make-Ups
B v  V . V .

Preparedness Is Speeding Ahead, Says F.D.R.

Z''1 HAPPED and roughened hands 
will benefit by an application of 

the same mask used for your face. 
Cover the hands with this cream 
and allow it to remain 10 or 15 min
utes. Remove with facial tissues, 
wash and apply a regular hand lo
tion. Notice how soft and smooth 
they feel.

(R e leased  by W estern Neuspsper Union )

area, and the naval and armyVisiting the U. 8. naval stations, aerial and ship yards in the Norfolk, Ca., 1 
bases in the Hampton Roads, Va.. area, President Roosevelt expressed his pleasure over the advfni yix state 
of armament preparations. At left, the President Is shown some 37 millimeter anti aircraft shells by Lieut.
Ft II. Walter at Fort Monroe. At right, the President Is shown arriving at the Norfolk navy yard with his 
naval aide, Capt. Ilaniel J. Callaghan. The prrsidentia. yacht Potoniae la In barkground. '

L ib r a r y  r e c e iv e s  v a l u a b l e  s t o r y  o f  e a r l y  l l  s . t r a d e

Find Civilization of 1,500 
Years Ago in Honduras

NEW YORK.—The story of a Cen
tral American “ city of the monkey 
god,”  whose inhabitants used razor 
blades 1,500 years ago, was brought 
here by two Massachusetts arche
ologists.

Deep in the fetid jungles of Hon
duras, Theodore A. Morde said he 
and his companion, Laurence C. 
Brown, discovered the “ lost” city, 
capital of an agricultural civiliza
tion of the Chorotcgans. probably 
contemporaries of the Mayan Indi
ans.

Centuries of jungle growth cov
ered the dead metropolis whose 
buddings had stone foundations and 
which was surrounded by a stone 
wall.

Mr. Morde, of New Bedford, and 
his colleague, of Worcester, declined 
to g\ve the exact location of the 
city because of their intention to re
turn with a larger expedition to start 
excavations tliqs far made impos
sible by floods.

Sculptored idols, stone household 
utensils, a six-note flute and primi
tive razor blades were among the 
articles they brought back to the 
Museum of the American Iniian, 
sponsor of the explorations.

I  UCY LATTIMER, INC., was be 
ginning to be a very successful 

firm of interior decorators—the firm 
being solely and entirely the fair
haired, bright-eyed Lucy.

"And I ’ m not pinning any 
ribbons on myself,”  Lucy was wont 
to say when friends made flattering 
comments on her artistic ability. “ If 
Dad hadn't taught me to keep books 
in so simple a manner that I know 
just exactly where I stand financial
ly, I could not have done it ”

In view of the hard-boiled facts 
then it was a bit of a surprise that 
Lucy took the course she did a few 
days later, but, as a matter of fact, 
she had a particularly pleasant mo
tive behind her action. The motive 
was, however, known only to Lucy.

She was standing chatting with the 
owner of a charming tearoom— 
charming because Lucy herself had 
decorated it in the alluringly warm 
shades of a summer sunset—when 
the noticed a most attractive young 
man sitting in a perfect sea of books 
■nd bills and receipts,

"What ho!”  said Lucy, “ who is 
your friend’ ”

Mrs. Le Mar laughed. "That,”  
she said a bit chestily, "is my audi
tor. Since Lucy Lattimer. Inc., 
made my tearooms so lovely busi
ness has become so overpowering 
that I had to resort to help in the 
way of keeping books—these ogres 
of income tax people mustn't find 
any flaws. Friends recommended 
me to Donald McLean as being a 
very deserving accountant just ris
ing to success, so—behold Donald!”

Lucy smiled softly. She had got 
the information she wanted without 
even asking for it. “ Saves a pile of 
worry, too, doesnt it?" she com
mented.

However, when she returned to 
her big office Lucy took up the tele
phone book before she removed her 
sea green hat which would release 
her glorious curls of red gold to 
their owm sweet way. Among th# 
McLeans she found the one she 
wanted. After that she typed a most 
business-like note and went straight 
out to post it.

Having heard, in the course of a 
mail or two, that Donald McLean 
would take over the auditing of her 
books, Lucy proceeded with a 
strange course.

Most carefully she put away all 
her books and every evidence of a 
well-conducted business—at least as 
far as bookkeeping went—and got 
together just her statements, check 
stubs and as little as she felt ex
pedient for the success of her idea.

And when on the Monday morn
ing sharp at nine o’clock Donald ar
rived to audit the books of Lucy 
Lattimer, Inc., he wondered just 
how he was going to manage to sit 
beside Lucy for perhaps a full week 
and keep his mind affixed to the 

' business of auditing.
Lucy herself was more than 

pleased at having a full week ahead.
"Have you kept no books at all?”  

questioned Donald.
“ Not a book," Lucy told him and 

gazed most innocently back at him.
"Then you don't even know wheth

er you are making or losing’ "
"No,”  said Lucy, and hoped she 

might be forgiven for yawning so 
easily, “ but I kind of think I'm go
ing to be successful.”

So audit week went on happily. 
Lucy, of course, could not be in 
her show rooms all the time and 
must needs be out among clients and 
wholesale houses She did, however, 
rush things a bit while out, and each 
time the door of the office opened 
and admitted the firm of Lucy Lat 
timer, Inc., Donald tried his best not 
to look up with the feeling of joy 
that entrance gave him.

" I  think you are going to have a 
j fairly big income tax bill to pay this 
year,”  he told her; "things are look
ing up well for you ”

"Oh, I'm glad to know I'm mud
dling through some way—you’re

HOSTETTER’S BITTERS
p o n  IT - *  — for tli« daj  and Hm  
*  atremtou* tiuies ahead.
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Pretty Flowers Fill 
Crocheted Baskets

such a help, ded.

WASHINGTON — Accounts of 
trade relations between the 13 col
onies and Great Britain in the two 
years following the Revolutionary 
war, have been acuviu'ed by t*ie Li- 
baary of Congress in the fflrm of 
three folio volumes of 1,344 hand- 
wTiUeti,. page* comprising the min
utes anif other rtAenfnentary records 
•f the British board of trade

In announcing the gift "of a pri
vate citizen of the United States,”

' Archibald MoLcish, librarian, said 
| the acquisition of the records of the 
board are "a treasure house of 

; priceless firsthand information." He- 
] search workers interested in eagly 
| American trade conditions and stu- 
I dents of British empire trade will 
. be parlu,i4i*irl> benefited by .the gift, 
"MacLelSh siiid

The records reveal the many new
found problems tn trade relations 

| with the new country and Great

Britain. As the former constituted 
a foreign power, the Navigation acts 
closed the ports of British North 
America and British West Indies to 
them. This was a distinct hardship 
on the British, as they were depend
ent on the "rebels" for foodstuffs.

B r it a j i  y cq^prual p lA ftU ifA . and 
mercKants also felt the press of the 
acts and they frequently petitioned 
for restoration of trade relations 
with tha new country which had

broken away from the British em
pire.

Sugar growers of the West Indict 
complained that supplies formerly 
received from the seceded colonies 
"are in many instances and at many 
seasons of the year not to be had 
from .any gUict country at any price 
whatever.”  In other cases they are 
only receivable "at prices wholly 
ruinous,”  the loyal planters and 
growers charged.

Pattern No. 6681.

L'LOWERS in simplest stitchery 
* fill these easily crocheted bas
ket edgings. Take your pick of 
pillow cases, towels or scarfs.

Pattern 6681 contains a transfer 
pattern of 12 motifs ranging from 
5 by 15 to 2 by 4 inches; chart 
and directions for crochet; illus
trations of stitches; materials 
needed. Send order to:

Brvlnc Circle N rcd lccru ft Dept.
12 E igh t* A v* New Yorh

Encloaa 11 cents in coins (or P *t»
tern N o ..................

Nam e ...................... .

Address ......................................

Read This Important Message!
62)? Arm you getting m

------OB? 1

(M  to
cranky and

IV> you 6rend those "trying year*
—  *  - ooiy,

hot i
e vou iesl<

lions other women get 7 TH E N  L IS T E N —

NERVOUS? I>o you fesr hot flaahra. weak
ening dttxy spells' Are you iraloue of etteia-

Tbeee Bjrmptome often result from feu 
functional disorders. So start today end take 
famous Lydia E . Link ham * Vegetable < qp»- 
pound. For over 60 years Plnkhtm i  Com
pound has helped hundred* of thousand* of 
grateful women to go "smiling thru" difficult 
Gaya. Pink ha m’* has helped calm unstrung 
nerves and lessen annoying female func
tional '•Irregularities.”  One of tbs most g/faw 
Iim  "woman’*”  tonics. Try tU

Common Sense
It is a thousand times better to 

have common sense without edu
cation than to have education with
out common sense.—Robert G. In- 
gersoll.

C  )0 0 *  IN TH F S H A D f I 
B U T  CO M FO RT IN YO U R 

~  '  S H O fS  WITH FAMOUS
f  X IC A N  M f AT ROW DM t.jv o ° ;

cast
glance at Donald which necessi

tated the adding of an entire column 
all over again.

Another day passed and Donald 
gave her exact figures, and, in spite 
of herself, Lucy's thorough business 
head sprang into its own. It was 
not to be put out of business by 
this bluff idea she was trying to 
put over on Donald.

“ Oh, I'm glad—that's exactly 
what I made it out. My books show 
the identical figures.”

"What’s that—your books—you 
told me ”  but he was speaking to 
himself for Lucy had fluttered quick
ly out and into the big show room.

She returned a second later and 
deposited a number of books on the 
desk beside Donald.

1 " I —wanted them all verified,”  she 
told him "And if ybu aren’t doing 
anything this evening and would like 
to stay and have dinner with me— 
no—no, not now, Donald -I must see 
an important client right away, and 
I mustn't give him crimson cushions 
for his yacht when he decidedly 
wants green which I will do if you 
make my heart turn upside down 
this way.”

But before he released her Don
ald said swiftly. "You fraud, you 
ksiuvefviu owed me one at least far 
all this work you have given me for 

I nothing.”
" It  won't be for nothing, Donald," 

said Lucy softly.

All Equal
Before God we are all equally

wise—equally foolish.—Albert Ein
stein.

That Na^in$ 
Backache

May Warn of Di«ordm4 
Kidnry Action

Modern ! if* with it* hurry and worry. 
trr< jnilar habit*, improper rating and 
drinking— it* risk of t ip o M fi  and info©- 
tioa—throw* heavy strain on tha work 
of the kidney*. They are apt to becoms 
over-taxed and fail to filter txrra* and 
and other impuniiaa from tha lifw-givmg 
blood.

You may suffer nagging bar War ha, 
headache, dissin«**a. getting up rnghta, 

paint, swelling—-foci constantly 
t A d , netvoua. all worn out.Other aign* 
of kidney or bladder diaorder are m m e 
t im«* burning, scanty o» two frequent 
urination.

Try l'oan'9 PiOa. Poon’t  help tha 
kidneys to pass off harmful exroa* body 

They have had rn ira »h»r. half a 
century of public approval Are recom- 
m ended by jratwful uaara every w bora. 
A *k you* neighbor *

Doans Pills
WNI H 36 -40

V K . I l W C h

*1 I T T  E E
ADVFRTISING is a great vigi
lance committee, established 
and maintained in your inter
est, to see that the men who 
asp ire to se ll to you w ill 
always he worthy of your tradta
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SIX Months. Zone 1 
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Six Months, Outside Zone 1 
entered as second-class mail matter. 

July 31, 1935. at the post olflee at 
Friona. Texas, under the Act of 
March 3. 1879
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d ia m o n d  d u s t
H> Ed White

The Friona Chiefs lost to the Qra- 
dy Bear Cats, in a game played Sun
day on the Orady diamond by the 
score of 8 to 3. Friona made lots of 
errors, which cost them the game 
Brookfield pitched a fine game al
lowing only seven hits, while Qrad,' 
played errorless ball.

Schlenker hit a home run in the 
sec ond inning and Friona got one 
man on in the third Inning, but ne
ver saw first agam until the ninth 
inning, when they got to Lefty Har
rison for three hits and two runs 

Friona will play at Lazbuddy, Sun
day, which promises to be a good 
game We hope to have Carson and 
Lefty Williams back for this game,
also H Lewis _______

r )..owing is the box score 
FRIONA
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efforts of friends he was pardoned 
for tne slaying of the army officer 
by President Cleveland Tahan Is fa
mous as an author and lecturer H»‘ 
wants to tome back home to live

wUl‘ be ̂  honored* ml thiT occJion’ ol -■.»t wMere .n Uie M |  Duro Canyom
Panhandle Old Settlers will have

PAMI ASDl.E Ol l» ■'I I IT I R>
ASSN.

AMARILLO The original North
west Texas Pioneer the redman

the privilege of hearing both of these 
distinguished First Americans Wed-

at

the annua! meeting of the Panhandle 
Old Settlers Association Wednesday
morning at ten o'clock September __. - nesday morning. September 1818 when residents of this section for . . . . . .  .. .i t . ten o clock at the annual meetmg. 25 vears or more convene ut the Tn- . .Any person living In the Panhudle

„  tor twenty-five years is eligible forWhereas ill tne past It has been , _. . . .. . ,membership The registration fee of the custom to dedicate the program _. "  . . T .  „ $1 00 take care of a life membership,to the White Americans at this time . . _ ...“  ' ‘ and entitles one to the Old Settlersthe First Americans will receive this __. . _ .... .. , badge. The Panhandle Old Settlersdistinction It is planned to have an . . , .. . . . _‘ ___ . . . .  _  Association is one of the oldest if notALL INDIAN program Every person . . . . . .  . .. ’, . ... . . T„ rhe oldest organization in the Panhaving a formal part will be of In- , ,, . . ,, . . .. . ______ handle The badge designating mem-dian extraction and will appeal in . , ___  , ...bership w ll! be vour admittance toi full costume

Not
After a young 

nearly two hours 
more and more 
nent in the case, 
cran of the le 
smiled sweetly 
jurymen, and sa 

“ Your Honor, 
example of my 
nas just conclude 
the case without

(iuiliy
luwyer had talked 
to a jury who grew 
restless, hts oppo- 
a grizzled old vet- 

gal cockpit, rose, 
at the judge and 
;d
1 will follow the 
youn" friend who 
•d. and will submit 
argument.’*
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Brookfield 
Marlin. 2b 
Renner ss 
Lea. c
Schlenker 3b 
Benger. If 
Weis, rf 
O Wilson cf 
P Brookfield, p 

Totals 
ORADY 
Williams cf 
J. Chetwood. If 
Stockton. 2b 
Pettigrew 3b 
Laveme. c 
A. Chetwood. rl 
Smith ton ss 
Hamlet rf 
Harrison, p 
Qunby. lb 

Totals
Score by innings

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9  K H 
Friona 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 2  
Orady 2 0 0 1 4 0 0 1 x 

•
Brookfield. Harrison. Laveme Home 
runs. Schlenker Laveme Stolen 
Base Williams Passed ball by Lo- 
verne 1. Lea 4 Left on base Friona 
2. Orady 5 Strikeouts Harrison 5. 
Brookfield 6 Hit by pitched ball. Lo- 
verne Earned runs. Orady 1, Frio
na 3. Tune of game 1 hour 45 min
utes Umpires, Rutledge Williams 
Fanning

LOOKS I IK 4 \ OK AIN MARKET

The five large gram storage bms 
or tanks, which havr been under 
construction for the past two months 
by the Santa Fe Orain Company, are 
now completed and the builders have 
gone home

These five 20.000 bushel flora - 
talks, which occupy almost the entire 
distance between the company's two 
large elevators, present a formidable 
display oi storage capacity for grain 
which, in addition to the large 60 000 
bushel tank that was built by th- 
company last year gives Friona per
haps the largest storage capacity for 
grain of any city on the plains out
side of Amarillo, and is t r u ly  a boost 
for Friona as a grain market

Our people mav be hia'i* proud of 
having such a plant established In 
their city ar.d the Santa Fc tiawji 
Coaapanv is deserving of praise un 
appreciation for the efforts and eg. 
pense It has put forth In glvtng us 
such a plant

The Star hopes to be able in the
near future to give a more complete 
description of this plant, together 
with a picture of the entire plant 
including Hot’ i elev ators

n o w  a  Hir.H p o t a t o

Charles White, son of Mr and 
Mrs H O White who is now a mem
ber of Uncle .Sam's army lx here, 
and says he likes the work eery well 

Charles has been promoted to the 
rank of High Private and lx looking 
in fine condition physically *Te will 
be here for shout two weeks.

. . the Fair Orounds on Wednesday The Both of the main speakers of the _  .. following a current officers: Flovd V.day participated in the Adobe Walls — , „  . ., , ..... , . .... . btuder President. Johme B Archer,Batt e June 27 1874 John Otterby

His Idea of Hills
Business Man— 1 had a surprise 

this morning. I put on another suit, 
and in one of the pockets found a 
big roll of bills which I had en
tirely forgotten

Pessimist—Were any of them re 
ceipted’

Secretary. Mrs Olive K Dixon, 
Mrs W H Patrick John McKimiht 
and Ed Baird are Vice Presidents

S < RAVEN'S TAKES IMPOKT- 
ANT POST WITH S E. RY.

Retirement of one former Texan

Chief I,ean Elk Cheyenne Indian 
bom at Fort Laramie Wyoming In 
1864 was with the Buffalo hu-iters 
and was in the Adobe Walls fight on 
the side of the whites and against t 
his people Dr Joseph K Oriffls 
Tahan. reared by the Kiowas. lough' 
against the Buffalo Hunters

Chief Lean Elk Indian Interpreter from an important post with the 
Scout and Delegate to Washington Santa Fe Railway at Topeka, and 
came to the Panhandle as a boy of the appointment of another to fill 
ten vears He hunted buffalo and the vacancy, was nnounced here 
lived with the hunters until the cat- today
tlemen came Later he served under The retiring official is Albert 
General Sheridan as an interpreter Swing, who left the service on Sep- 
then a scout teacher, farmer and de- timber 1. as assistant general man- 
legate from the Indian Commission ager of the Eastern Lines, after 
to represent hts people in Washing- more than 43 years with the Santa 
ton Fe. Succeeding him will be C. S. Cra-

Dr Oriffl- Tahan n lif story Is vens, who has been a special repre
ss colorful and adventuresome as a seniatlve lo General Manager H. B 
western thriller He was born near Lautz of the Eastern Lines at Tope- 
GainesvUle. Texas In 1850 son of a ka
whtte father and Osaar Indian mo- Ewing started with tile Railway in 
ther Tahan will tell a storv In the 1897 as an operator and clerk at La 
Picturesque eloquence of the Red Junta From 1917 to 1927 he served 
American In the perfect English of as superintendent of the Slaton Pe- 

Whitr Arn< lean Out of savag- cos. Western and New Mexico dlvt- 
«r\ into civilization Dr Orlfhs will sions of the Panhandle and Santa 
p iv  his amazing experiences which Fe and tiie Santa Fe Western Lines, 
have been substantiate* bv Govern In 1927, h* went to Tojieka as assis- 
menial and oilier records Captured tant general manager of the Eastern 
bv a tribe of Kiowa Indians, he was Lines.
brought up as an Indian and It was Cravens also spent many years in 
many vears before he learned of his Texas Colorado and New Mexico 
parentage H • lived in the Pxnhandh He started as a caller-messenger in 
until captured bv General McKenzie 1899 and served in various positions 
in 1875 His Kiowa Indian wife aideo and finally as trainmaster at Clovis 
him to escape from prison cliains end m 1926 he was made assistant 
and tie became a Robin Hood in his superintendent at Amarillo He was 
own right Tahan wh. persuaded to promoted to the position of superin- 
joln the Army, where he served for tendint and served at L« Junta 
several years He wax condemned to Ciovis and Slaton 
death for shooting an Army Officer Ctavenx was born m Mansfield, 
a'ter drum-head court martial es- T>xas May 14 1887 is married and 
raped and was a fugitive for many has one son. Claude. Jr 
years He fled to Canada was be- _
friended by the Salvation Army, and Mis l»uise F ile- is now employed 
became one of then worker He was «t Kres>- in Amarillo 
placed in jail for beating a drum.
and while verving his jail sentence Foistei Rector is receiving medical 
he learned to read Following his re- *'iatinent at Amarillo, 
lease he drifted to Buffalo was or
dained a Presbyterian minister, and U ' and M ix Ked Crow, of Cross 
becamr pastor of one of the largest To»ds, New Mexico, visited here over 
Presbvtenan rhurehe- Through the ,h'  wekend *

Wise to Husbands
Mistress (explaining routine to 

new cook)—Now. my husband al
ways goes lo his club on Wednes
day evenings.

Cook—I understand, ma'atn. So 
he won't want no breakfast . on 
Thursdays.

Wasting the Assets
Mrs. Pfund—What do you think. 

1 just caught this daughter of ours 
kissing the iceman.

Mr. Pfund—What! When we don't 
owe u cent for ice and we owe the 
grocer $50'

NOT ENTIRELY IN COMMAND

Friend—I suppose you're master 
of your home. Hob?

Bob—Well—er—paymaster. let's 
say.

Kind of Him
Judge—I'm tired of seeing you 

hei o so often
Hobo — all light. I'll use me in 

fluenoe to have vouse transfeiied 
somewhere else

Peunv Hank
Little Milton—Why do they call it 

a mite box'*
Big Broil.,-r - Because you might 

put someth'ng in it and you might
not.

'Continued Fiom Puge One'
Mr and Mrs Jolm Slagner and

Mary Elizabeth left Sunday for Clo
us. where they will reside Mary 
Elizabeth will attend school there.

Mr. and Mrs Oeorge Trimble and 
children Lots Mane and George Har
old. spent the past weekend here 
pi . paring to move. They left Sunda.. 
to make then home at Roy. Ne.v 
Mexico.

Eugene Ezell is the new manager 
ol the town cow pasture. The Wheel
er boys. Maivm and Melvin, are to 
pick up and deliver the cows each 
morning and night.

Mrs John Dial and Mis Byron 
Dial left Tuesday for Tularosa. New 
Mexico. They visited a few days, 
then returnixl home Thursday, brin
ging Mrs Melvin Slagner and Mrs 
Elizabeth Dial with them Mrs Dial 
and Virginia have been visiting here 
for some time.

Mr and Mrs. Jim Whnan have 
moved Into the Stagner resinence.

Mr and Mrs J. C. Denney and 
children. Willie and Rosie Lee. spent 
Sunday in the Hubert Ellison home.

Jtss Vestal has grapes lor sale. He 
has several different kinds, so if you 
need grapes see Mr Vestal

Buren Vassey and Ronald Bergg- 
ren left Sunday for Seagraves, Texas. 
They are to enjoy a few days with 
Buren's brother and his hunting dogs.

Mr. and Mrs U. B. Wheeler and 
sons. Marvm and Melvin, attended a 
family reunion at Post, Texas bun- 
day.

Mr and Mis Roland Farmer have 
moved Into the small house of George 
M(Kenney's, located across the street 
from the Bill King residence.

School opened Monday with a tair-
/ in

lieves tills will be a big school year.
Mrs. Theo Davis is improving 

greatly She has been ill for some 
time.

Mr and Mrs Willie Williams and 
children moved Into the Trimble 
house, Monday

The Baptist Missionary met Tues
day evening at the First Baptist 
church. Tile Royal Service program 
was enjoyed by all.

Mi and Mrs. Do< Lovelace and 
daughters, Nancy and Qenevleve, of 
Dunmitt, visited in the Jewel Tate 
home late Sunday evening.

Herbert Gaines of Cuervo, New 
Mexico, spent the first of last week 
with his wife. Mary Gaines.

Miss Bonnie Jean Belew left Tues
day morning to enter the business 
school in Amarillo

J B Belew made a business trip 
to Amarillo, Friday.

Mrs Gaines. Lady Barbee and Ju 
mor returned Sunday from a short 
vacation in East Texas.

Mr and Mrs John A Potts an
nounce the arrival of a baby girl, 
bom Sunday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Turner and 
son. Don. spent the weekend in San
ta Fe. New Mexico, with Mr. an i 
Mrs Byron Turner and twins

I Mr and Mrs Harmon Roberts Have 
moved back to their home 
have been staying on I heir ftfiA' 
north of Bovina.

Mr and Mrs Donald Belew have 
moved where Willie Williams did
live

Henry Vntil is making adobes for 
himself u new home

Incll Elliott came home Saturday 
after her operation and It reported 
doing as well as can be expected

THE 11 M S. REPORT

The W M S met at,the home of 
Mrs J T Gee. Monday afternoon. 
September 2nd This was our ctrar- 
ter meeting, the new year starting 
this month

The society is no longer the Wom
an's Missionary Society, but. Wom
en's Society of Christian Service 
There were nine members present. 

Leader. MTs Hill
Subject “All Christly Souls are 

One in Him ''
Song No 79
Call iu Worship Psalm 79 
Song
Praise and Prayer 
Mediiation With What Measure 

Ye Meet.' by Jnnr Williams
Missionary Topic The Oriental 

ir American Life.” Mrs W D Bulls, 
and Mrs J n  Hamlin

PiHver of Intercession Mrs Hill 
Business Session
Delicious refreshments were then 

served bv the hostess. Mrs. J T. Gee 
The society will have a bake sale 

Saturday at Ml Blackwell’s store 
Our next meeting will be at the 
church

Supt. Publicity
o -------

1 AC'ATION AT G.ALVVSTON

Mi and Mrs. Paul Phi'l |... accom
panied by Mr and Mrs. Dale K Pop
per of Littlefield, Mr and Mrs. E. H 
Oatlin of Friona, and All and Mrs 
D D. Hester of Fieldton. have just re
turned from Galveston after spend
ing several days at the Buccaneer 
Hotel as guests of the Wear Ever ' 
Company at the annual convention.

They enjoyed boatin';, deep sea 
fishing and swimming In the Gulf 
V'ith over 300 other rep.esentattves 
o ' the company

"rhe party lii'ted other points of 
Interest on the trip, including the 
Governor's Mansion, the capicul. and 
the University grounds

The men won the trip for them
selves and wives by doing outstand
ing work during the summer contest. 
Mr Gatlin brought back a beautiful 
engraved loving cup as a reward for 
his excellent work

- - o
Hadley Reeve, who will hola the 

position as principal of the Perryton 
schools during the ensuing term, 
departed Wednesday afternoon for 
Perryton, to be in readiness for the 
beginning of the term on Friday

John Vestal and Robert Blalock 
of Bovina, visited here Saturday 
night

Attraction
Miss Howler—Did my voice fill 

I!:** drawing room?
Mi Bluntly—No, it tilled the re

treat room and the corserva-
fory.

— or

N >W It G
“ How did * » ii i ■ - ' , • i : •  •

poem on ihe •>» of a ’»itt
bond’

*T was Uir i a • i g ,>o» miv 
the' my *tuf? » » «  « o'**! f r px
per it was w:it-e . oi>‘

tligiH tie Was*
U "V  t *;• (tlancd.'X  - t *  * %  sun

ply r pmi*g Mi fe*- a 'IV «e»i*» 
ta be “H/chaiK 11 * *'“4#

L*ote (ilfitn fen g y ,-t ie
r l f  • It it r !•.*» ; m l  * ,ur fee!
d o r 'i  touch the !*•*■

Announcing
The ()p< n il'; of Our

New Junior Department Store
And Expressing

OuRea! Delight at Being Back at friona.

\ke Apprcc a e Your F r iu cY h i f  «nd Busi
ness and shall b.̂  pleased to have You

Call On Us.

Rushings Junior Department Store

Two Things
s That are necessary for Vour Farm 
] Success. They are-
* The OLIVER Broadcast binder

And The
Oliver-Superior Grasn Drill

On Display At Our Store.
- A L S O -

Tractorc. Feed Mills, Knsilage Butters and
BINDER TW INE

Haile 's Hardware
i l

If a Man does Not believe in

Life Insurance
I n  Him Di<* once without Any. ll will lra« h I im a lesson 

-Hid ih* immor al Will Kogeis.

i nr V i i  o f C , I.IK I ISSL ’K < *N O  • f i t i > rhi onl> (> n a m
M *ansof Lex nm n E d iir.

l e t  I "  l i t  \ I n i n  \ In  ̂ ( l I* N  rt  ?

- I NI  III. I I M I  M M ‘ ol 4 4 Ml* AM.

I :

I

Frank A. Spring Agency
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iH *ve Served You for Thirty-Nine Years and are Prepared 

to Render Better Service than Ever.
PROMPT AMBULANCE: SERVICE DAY or NICH1

Prices Same as in Hereford, Call
E.B. BLACK CO., Hereford, Texas

KU RNITU RE and U N D E R TAK IN G

CHEVROLET ARMY TRUCK SKR 
VU'INt* CHUKCII

ANNOUNf ;K\l ENTS

UNION CONGREGATIONAL

CHRISTIAN CHARACTER to » 
6 UFKHTENT TEST of fellowsi u 
nd of Church membership 
The right of PRIVATE JUDO

W IA T l'A

:
■«
•a

m

FARM SALES

Live Stock, Real Estate, Merchandise, 
Furniture and Automobile Sulesj

Col. IV. / / .  (Bill) hlippin Jr.
At Cl IONF.KK

fi.MKMHI K|

AUCTIONEER’S ASSOCIATION 
OF AMERICA

Phone 55 Friona

, i  J i .  t i i t u i i i i t i i r i t i m  . i  i  ■ > 1 1  > 1 1 ,

••xas

> t i  I l ' i  l 'U  -l i T l r

DON’T RISK
A Good Crop By Planting Immature or Trashy Seed.

OUR SEED CLEANER IS AT YOUR SERVICE.

DOUBLE THF. VALUE
Of Your Present Supply Of Feed By Putting It

THROUGH OUR FEED MILL

J.A. GUYER’S FEED  MILL

You can never snare a hubhle with a clothesline 
And you could not tie a tiger with a straw;

But without a bit of “ joshing."
You can do a job of washing.

That will even please your motherinlaw. — Down at

HOULt: I T E 'S H ELPY  -  SE L F ) LAUNDRY
“ We take the work out of wash 

F. E. Houlette, Proprietor

/
ANYONE

Can operate a Tooth Pick, and jn.-t 
so ANYONE can

SAVE TIME AND MONEY
llv buying SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Toilet Preparations. Stationery, Drugs, Medicines, 
and all Articles Kept for Sale in 

A FIRST CLASS DRUG STORE.
When They Buy At Our Store.

One Registered Pharmacist in Charge

We Will Fill Any Doctor’s Prescription.

City Drug Store
The Rexall Store

w

While national attention (ovum  
on America's preparations for de
fense, and the problems eculia- to I 
modern mechanised warfare, a km* - j 
phic demonstration of the manner m [ 
which Industry Is ahgniim Its force., 
with those of the United States army 
Is In evidence at Little Palls Mum 
headquarters of the most ftlirautie

. 11ok mUttaiy maneuver, in ^ t l . c ' i  i fn < T v “ op 'G O f
history of the count r  lit TENOR Is a RIOHT and a PR.

An a ircotmlz-d >wl ot t.-c < '“ 'iv iLEQ E that should be accorded t 
set-up where 85 000 u »m y ti ><> and exerclied by ALL 
are conducting large-acalc- tratnin Each Sunday 
maneuvers between Ann t and Ana Sunday Church School. 10 00 A M 
24. the Chevrolet Motor Division j  M W Alevxand. r uperintendent 
through one of its dealers the Bert Morning Worship Service. 11 00 / 
Bust on Motor Co of Mlnneapoli > q  carl Dollar Pastor. Mis F 

1 I. Minn W Reeve, M
ed and Ls operating a complete part, Choir Practice Wednesday P 
and service warehouse. Monthly:

Here at t his motor head quart-1 Business Meetu.g on Monday nigh 
three service repr* sentatlves of the fter third Sunday.
Baston company are on 24-hour duty, i
on cull at nil times to repair and ser- . 1 1 °
Vice tlu 1.180 | i" es of Chevro'i 1 ritlDNV MEIIIOI)|-,1
transport equipment In use during) ______
the maneuvers. A stock of Chevrolet 
parts and accessories for repair or 
replacement, with a totnl v due In 
excess of $10 000 ls maintained at 
the lent service headquarters

Of the total of 3.400 pieces of me
chanized equipment which this rec-jiges. 
ord number of troops will use in the i 8 P 
[army's greatest training session, more 
than one-third are Chevrolet* They J P 
Include five-passenger sedans for uv* .*iety 
by of fleers and in communication 
duty: eight-passenger reconnaissance 8 P 
cuts: half-ton pirk-ups for all-duty
use: l'j- ton  cargo trucks and l ’ g- ___
ton ambulances In addition severs BAPTIST 

!of the larger trucks have been set up 
as mobile repair shops and traveling 
warehouses, to follow the mechanized 
troops as they advance in the sham 
warfare

Manned by factory-trained Chev
rolet mechanics and skilled army 
craftsmen, these Chevrolet mobile

ELECTRICAL
ENERGY

Eroilured li\ Ratten or Magneto 
W «* Repair Your Magneto, and Recharge

Batteries.

FRED WHITE
Auto Electrical Service 

At I ruitt Building On Sixth Street.
Lxide Batteries.. JDelco Batteries

GENUINE PARTS K )K  GAR. IRLGK OR TRACIOR

< III HO

“ The Fricmiily Church”
Weekly Calendar of Actlvttlet 

Sunday
10 A M . Church School
11 A M . Church Services
7 15 P M . Or-.ujj meeting! fur a!

M

M

M

Church Services 
Monday

Women's Missionary So

Wednesday 
Fellowship meeting

CHURCH
MENT8

ANNOUNCI

machine-shops arc In service imme- nlng. 7:30.

Sunday Service^
Bible School 10 00 a m 
Preaching Services 11 00 a m 
B. T. U., 8 45. Evening 
Preaching Services 7:45. Evening 
Prayer Meeting. Wednesday hvt

CHANGE SUITS!
It Is Just About Time to Change Suits For The 

Approaching Seasons, and W e Are Getting

o l K NEW FALL AND W INTER 
SAMPLES IN.

Gall NOW and make your selections.
WE FIT YOU AND PLEASE YOU
In Make-up, Style. Fabric and Prices.

CLEMENTS’ TA1LOK SHOP
Roy Clements Proprietor

VISITED PARENTS HERE 1 LETTER TO MR 1IE:WEY

dlfttely behind the lines to aKSUre 
swift advance of the troops

Oi-'olin** for these service unit- . 
well as for the combat transport 
trucks will be provided by additional 
Chevrolet mobile equipment which 
transports the fuel In 10-Mllon con
tainers Thus complete insurance 
against breakdown or delay Is fur
nished

Onerations during the mock war
fare will simulnte as nearly as possi
ble actual wartime conditions, army 
officers have stated T ’.i m .' I

W M S.. Tuesday. 2:30 p 
Joe Wilson. Pastor

SIXTH STREET CTII'RC II 
CHRIST

I r.ink McCowan. Minister

OL

Sunday. 1'ibV Stu v to 00 . m 
Preachln-r. 11 oo . in Subiecl 

' Be Ye Ready Unto Evei • U xki 
Work '

Youn ■ P o p le M  eting 7 >0 p m the latter part of last

Mr and Mrs Arthur Mander- a  few days ago a letter was hand- 
scheid. of Oklahoma Ciiv spent . ed t0 the Star editor, with a 'equest 
part of last week here visiting Mr that It be published in the Star It 
Mandtrscheld'* parents. Mi and vvas addressed to Hon Thoi u»s A 
Mrs T  Manderscheid Dewey. New York City, and was writ-

Mr Manderscheid has a good posi- trn with lead pencil, the handwrit- 
lion as service man for the Diesel gi\ing one the impression that it 
Traitor Works, of Oklahoma City |iad 1* 1,1, written by a hano that aw- 
While here he and Mrs Mander- more cccuatomed to hand ing a sho- 
scheid visited the Carlsbad Caverns Vel or plrkax. or some similar tool

---------- o----------  u«cd in building highways ana dig-
I t l  \l  M i l ' L l  L A M  11.1 E N J O T M  g  a n  (M  Ml ■

VACATION TRIP
-------- but judging from the contents, it

J. A Blackwell and family returned mum have been written by some WPA 
week from a worker

P itch ing. 8 DO 0. m Subject Ye: most enjoyable vacation trip through Since the contents of the letter 
equipment will be driven across open w ** Believe tn the Operation ot thi Colorado and New Mexico seem to hP the nail ihe hi ad a
ten in will ford streams when ne- Ho,v 8Plrtt ' While away, they drove to the top riiatinu to the condition, w.uch th-
cess-irv and will employ bridges built Wedmwda: < nine prayer meet- 01 Pike's Peak where they were WPA uorke- eem to x-cxpcrienc- 
by engneertng detachments wh’r- ln* 8 00 P "> caught in a rather heavy snow storm .ns. the Star has ch isen to give it
required Even the trooos involved AU are co,li ,!,v invited to attend the snow falling so fast and thick , ,ce in l’ s column. The letter fol- 
are nn aetual wartime rations it was any 01 “ u thrf ,‘ There that Mr Blac kwell was obliged to v.-
P.ddrl will be a singing contest each Wed- keep his windshield wiper in opera- Krlona. Texas. Au« 27 1940

M> re than 900 000 Peres of land ,irsday evening for several weeks tlon In order to be able to see where Hon Thomas E Dewev
have been leased by procurement of- /U1 who are fond of sln* ln* *re ur8ed wa* drlvln* New York City. N Y
fleers for the maneuvers Even avail to attend They also sprnl on<‘ nwh‘  ,v‘a: 1> ar Slr
11 hie building In Little EMlls suited fo The wr‘ ter Is of ihe belief that we wl>at is termed the largest gold mine your reputation, the nation on u> 
army needs, has been taken over for BS B nation- need 10 *et bark to the **> l,'e world, and were permitted to a constitutional lawyer and voui ap- 
the duration of thr "campaign" OHO old ordcr of religion, as It was manv ■** the machinery with which the parent sympathy foi the legally <>p- 
beine set up in. the local high school years a« 0 11 ** possible that Ood mln*hK is done althoug they depart- pressed people prompt this letter
v here officers assemble datlv for * 111 B,ve to a large amount of ^  to°  **arly in the morning Uj be There aie thousands of u: p
field orders happiness. If we will only let Him al ,e to t l̂t“ machinery at work (jeople here In Texas w ho. on ar-

Bervlclni of the nun nihil ifmtn- Ml Cittaao ait -. uitereakec in ‘ ,n ,h‘'11 r**urn !h,y Taoa count of an rexa 1*
your town? If so show It bv -roing to an(  ̂ other places of interest and p-olng to be* deprived of our vote tin

be auty In New Mexico They were November We fee! that we are beina
obliged to rut their vacation short in unjustly deprived of our rights At 

OF older that the children might get this particular time, we can see more

ment by the Baston company media 
nics and regular army personnel is ch,,rr'' -somewhere Sunday
undei the direction of Maj Q. A 
Iockliurt. of thr Quartermastei 
Corps.

Experience has shown, it is under
stood. that the majority of the re-

YOUNG PEOPLE S MEETING 
THE ('HURUII OF CHRIST

I

in me tor the opening of school, bid than ordinarily, the unfairness ol oui 
— ■ regardless of that fact, the trip was position In case of national draft.

The young people of the Sixth Ailed with Interest and pleasure we will be forced to be called to the
pain required bv the Chevrolet~ino- atrw< t'inirch of CtarM htve ban

____ 1 --------- - d o in g  so m e  v e r v  in t e r e s f ln u  u n r lt  fn » S A M

IN EXPENSIVE BEAUTY

PICKET FENCE
Mutual any Huiim- lak**> on an entirely 
NEW Aaprrt of ( harm and Dignity, 
when framed with a Decorative, but 

lnex|»enHive
White Ticket Eenee.

a n d  r e m e m b e r
Such Homr Improvement can be financed on the

MONTHLY PAYMENT PLAN
See US ASout It

Even tiling for the Htiildrr

Rockwell Bros. & Ĉ o.
Lumbermen

O. E. Uiijir - • Mana-ei

bile equipment m use In nrmv m i 1001 «*n  Intereatlng , irk foi “ AM FORMER m m .iib d h  in
r.euvers are minor replacements of ,he pHHl COLORADO are poor people must we be- also
such items as headlamp lenses wind- Humlay evening under the leader- ------ "  slaves? We are even disc riminated
shield glass radiator shell fhip of Brother McCown. the subject John Blackburn, chie! clerk in the against in that we ar.- the lowest
running boards, and wheels of "T1,f Sin* of Omi.vsion and Com- Blackwell Hardware Ac Furniture p«,d WPA workers In the nation 1'

In addition to the reDaira and mLsaion." was discussed store, reports that he spent a very it because we do not have a vote and
placements lubrication rack*”  I ^  '̂*1e c*',s‘ - Welch and ^UPPV vacation traveling through are not financially able to buy one’1
been set up at service headooarte'* Yvonne McFarland a.. Captains Colorado Questions affecting us are abtni'
insuring maintenance of truck ch0M* 5,dw an(l no"  rn raged In While there he Ivad the pleasure of to be voted tn the November elrc-
rars at maximum iifiru nc 1 . ,.i an attendance contest We hope to vl-siting hLs former neighbor Arthur tioti, on which we will have no op-

have a eounty contest later In the Huges. a former resident of this lo- portunity to express our opinions, 
year callty lohn said Arthur was on the because we are poor men. made so

The class cordially Invites youni. top °* a large stack of alfalfa hay. largely by the effect of AAA farm
people to be with us to discuss the Pitching hay to beat the band He program, we will not be- allowed to
question Does It Pay to be A Chris- <ald thr Hughes were prospering and vote Wendell Wilkie for president[ W a n t  A d s

SAI ESMKN WANTED

tun?” at 7:30 o'clock next Sunday ^ctned contented and happy In We feel that under a FAIR Iieal. we 
evening their present location do not belong on anybody's relief

Reporter —  “ rolls.
A real op- ------  u HAI> APPENDICITIS* Mr Dewey. If you could understand

portunity for people with sales Jt NIOK WOMAN'S CLUB REPORI -------  our plight we know you could and
ability. Our plan Ls unusual anil most ___  .. Chester Sheets, one of our most would help us. Your rrputation as
effective 1n helping our salesmen to The Junior Womans Club met Progressive and successful young bu- a grand efficient trial lawyer, and
get 'he business The Western Life Tuesday night In the home ol Car- « * * « «  *■** taken rather sudden- fearless politician could do wonders
Insurance Company. Johnson Build- maleet Truitt, for the first meeting *y HI Saturday and the attending tf directed toward our help If vim
Inc, Amarillo, Texas 3-4td. of the year, with nineteen members Physician pronounced the ailment to could be Interested, plea-e write

-------  present. b* an attack of appendicitis WPA Worker care of Friona Star
■ 1 The course of study for the year Yhe sufferer was at once taken to Prtoaa Texas

FN»n SALE A section and a half a III be 'Il*e Mmk ni Woman's a hospital at Amarillo, w here an ap- -------- + .
of Oravs land, within 25 miles of Book Shelf.”  The subject for the ttrsi l*"'hec'tomv was performed Saturday Mrs Ernest Woelful and son. Mil- 
Clovls. New Mexico Small house meet tig was My C'oimtrv, It » t  and at reporta, he was je of Bovina visited her Tuesday
goofl well and fenc'd. Price $8 00 per Thee." doing well having tood the orJea
acre Can give reasonable terms Bee lh*Un» Ford divruseil Keepln,’ m,*htr well Mrs R 11 Kinsley and lavem Ol -
us for bargains In iarrn a-id ranch |fig IVace,” ami l.ola Ooodw int- aave <* eon were Clovis visitors Thursday,
lands. M A Crum, friona Tex*,. Hri .nteresting paja-r on

'I  N a ft* \ bon and M rs.
Charles Itu v v r<< A01 < ‘111 i. tt.»r 
Thursday.

Mr and Mrs Zach Malone visited 
their daughter, at Muleshoe. over the 
weekend.

MA P. AT HOMft ( U R  K l P i U t l  Mis. J. Al. W A i lU .n le r  who ha.
bgen conflnad to her le  1 fur tb 
pa.,t -everal w*«-ks autferhij tto*j 

The l ive at Home <len».>’ • . I 'D ot $ fall received tn het
club '*•» Wednesda at'em-vor j10ms sl |s ■;ill bnabe to
June 5Ui. with Mr. 1 W m  ^
gov Pave a licmonst'atlm m r-ftl- 
«er> Vm tn the hon-' To *re w ere 
lout inembeir end Ml*' Bovd ”  < -- 
ent Nett meeting will be on We«l 
ucMiae sltemcxm. June t#th, with 
M’ i F'.vln .fohneon

V’ fl*V*f >ft \lonl«
A ,.ad Jo. Where cfla will la 
:. r%e s f  v»i t.

America m  roc <>vo a p g o f f  x s io x t i
co l Americana.” The new president, Ni'Rsg.
I < Well it, gave a brief message.

* m  I - , ! . , - .  \ i;. vtrtteia  Ou .. . 4 •>(
K.I an : Ruth Ele.mon weir acc.-p- Mi and Mrs J A Ouyer. departed
ted, and Pauline Scott and Loca Mae Tuesday for Amarillo where she en- Eme-4 Houlette visited tn CTovTx,
GcF'a-land were elected to mi-mbei - tried the Northwestern Hospital. Thursday
ship m the club 1 here she will take training to ge-

Ueiiiocjs refreshments were serven come a trained nurse She entered fames Bragg am] taiMurlel Rurv
by lh In , ps.4, after winch the club i-pon her duties there- at about four -bopped tn Clovis, Thurslay
.cl, 1 1 . -i to im-ei Hr-pcember 17th. o’clock, Tuesday afternoon
>•: ’ ■ ii m r of JCt'.K-l R ith Spilng. xf i-us Chive: lias manv of the na- •'*r ' HlarvcJie I fines visited tn Clo-

J.ne Williams, Reporter, final trait* and qualifications necas- v,a- Friday,
” sary for becomlnt a suecesdul nurse

• »  •' ’ r s u a b-r-inr trip and her many friends here extend to <l'»ndad Chanin of Hereford, vl-
• S’ t ’.To, ’ • I'- lav her their most sincere wishes for her 't!,ed here over the weekend.

sv-rc**a In her chosen profession
Ai ' u it U s. »V»1e Sheet*. Mrs Mr and Mrs Levi Ritter were Clo-

;»•-.« an | \f s. V|«t *n R' d v1elte>i * '  ' el* shoppers. EMday
‘1 •«« ’»e* a:id - m Chestei V  s. Fid B-v-’ess sn 1 ftansh'es-s ■ — 1

• • %'«> ■ -losoitwl at ’'helm-* V*r- i> d o -r e-<» 1? Air and Mrs Otho Hammonds of
»-rc- '■lb ’ •» C’iorts P-11« Bovina vtalted here Sunday.
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CHICAGO. — American avia
tion will lace up its Seven 
League boots on September 8 to 
observe the twentieth birthday 
of transcontinental airmail.

Giant strides have been taken 
during those twenty years. Mail 
planes have increased in size 
from small converted army 
planes with open cockpits to 25- 
ton luxury liners. Transconti
nental flying time has been cut 
from 82 hours to less than 14

Airports throughout the country 
will celebrate the anniversary of the 
•vent which revolutionized commu
nications and travel in this country. 
While rapid progress has been made, 
great improvements have already 
been planned for the future. United 
Airlines, for example, will put a 
•core of 25-ton luxury liners into 
service next year They will cruise 
228 miles an hour with their loads 
of 40 passengers, crew of five, bag
gage. mail and express

Transcontinental airmail was born 
when U S. Airmail Route No 1 was 
opened on September 8, 1920 The 
400 pounds of mail wouldn't fit into 
the plane, so the overflow was 
•tufTed into a suitcase and strapped 
•nto a wing.

Night flying was too dangerous, so 
at dusk the mail was transferred 
to a train. The following morning it 
was again picked up by a waiting 
plane.

The first pilots who blazed the trail 
across the continent had to work 
hard to make the trip in three days 
Their single, 400-horsepower engines 
weren't too reliable, and the meager 
instruments on the dash didn’t al
ways give accurate readings. No 
radio beam guided the plane, lights 
on airfields were unknown, and 
weather reports were very sketchy.

Congress wasn’t very impressed 
by this dual method of carrying the 
mail, and seemed inclined to dis
continue the service Seven pilots 
who volunteered to "save the air 
mail" by flying it across the conti
nent paved the way for the world's 
first airway lighting system. The 
first flight ranks among the top in 
•agas of transportation history.

Historic Might.
Just before dawn of February 22, 

1921. a pilot headed east from San 
Francisco After fighting bad weath
er to Reno, he turned the mail over 
to • fresh pilot in a fresh plane. 
By nightfall the mail was in North 
Platte, Neb , where it was picked up 
by Jack Knight.

He flew the mail to Omaha, fol
lowing the lights of bonfires set by 
public-spirited farmers. Tired and 
ready for a rest, he learned that his 
relief pilot had been unable to reach 
Omaha, due to bad weather

Although very weary from his 
flight and entirely unfamiliar with 
the route ahead, he decided to "take 
the mail through.”  Knight took off 
Into the blackness of the night al
most without flying aids He picked 
his way from point to point, alter
nately studying a railroad map with 
the aid of his flashlight and peering 
through snow flurries at lights be
low He pinched himself and slapped 
his face to keep awake

The demonstration flight almost 
ended at Iowa City when Knight,

Twenty years ago Captain Jack Knight (inset) helped make the first 
transcontinental airmail (light. Assigned to fly several hours at night, he 
had to stay in the air until dawn because his relief pilot failed to meet 
him. The De ilav.land plane shown at the top was commonly used as a 
mail carrier when the roast to-coast flights were inaugurated. It had been 
buiK for service in the World war. The tremendous advance made is avia
tion since that time is shown by the new 25-ton United Air Line luxury 
liner which is pictured below. Twenty of these huge planes will be put into 
service next spring.

about out of gasoline and unable to 
locate a bonfire which was supposed 
to have been set fdr him, consid
ered a forced landing in the dark
ness. At the last moment he spied 
a red flare. He landed near the 
marker to refuel and shake the hand 
of the night watchman who had 
heard his engine and had placed 
the guiding light on the airport.

Knight flew on, reaching Chicago 
at dawn Other pilots, flying in 
relays, carried the mail to New 
York, completing the first coast-to- 
coast flight in 33 hours

The flight was a complete suc
cess. Congress appropriated money 
for continued airmail service, and 
lights were installed at several of 
the most important airports. Nine 
years were to pass, however, be
fore the lighting system was com
pleted.

Passenger Service Started.
The United States government be

gan turning airmail service over to 
private contractors in 1926 The first 
passenger service from coast-to- 
coast was inaugurated on Septem
ber 1, 1927, just seven years after 
the first airmail trip was made. Pas
sengers who dared to make the trip 
would crowd into the front cockpit 
—two was the maximum—where 
they were unable to move around 
or even communicate with the pilot.

Weather came to receive great
er attention. In the pioneering days 
of the air mail, just about anyone 
who could guess at visibility and 
ceilings qualified as a “ meteorolo
gist.”  Pilots received telegrams 
from points ahead, telling them that 
the clerk or railroad station agent 
could see "pretty far.”  that the 
clouds were “ high”  or “ medium,” 
or, perhaps, that it was “ raining 
pitchforks.”

Aviation took a forward step when 
the United States government or
ganized an accurate and efficient

system of weather reporting. To
day, expert meteorologists work 24 
hour shifts at terminal stations, com
piling their reports.

Many Improvements Made.
Other scientific help for the air

lines followed rapidly. Engines and 
propellers were improved, new and 
almost human instruments appeared 
on the pilot's panel, and attention 
was focused on the importance of 
reliable schedules. The directional 
radio beam, furnishing a radio 
“ highway” from coast to coast, and 
the automatic pilot with its uncan
ny ability to handle the controls of 
a transport plane, were developed 
after ceaseless research. The day 
of the ruggedly individualistic air 
mail pilot, flying by "instinct" and 
s few instruments, was over.

Pilots looked with distaste upon 
the first passengers who “ intruded” 
into their machines. It didn’t taka 
long, however, before commercial 
aviation recognized the possibilities 
of passenger transport. The world’s 
first stewardesses were employed in 
the spring of 1930. This experiment 
proved so successful that more were 
hired, until there are now more than 
500 working on commercial air
planes in this country. At first the 
traditional meal on planes consisted 
of a sandwich, an apple and a cup of 
coffee; now the menus include ev
erything from soup to a steak and 
dessert.

United Air Lines succeeded in re
ducing the cross-continent flying 
time in 1937 to less than 16 hours. 
Last month it was again cut by 
the Transcontinental and Western 
Air Lines to 13 hours, 40 minutes.

The celebration to be held on Sep
tember 8 will do more than mark 
the twentieth anniversary of eoast- 
to-coast air mail in America. It 
will mark the end of the period of 
air pioneering and the beginning of 
efficient, dependable aviation.

Bahamas Prepare for Big Winter Season
Duke of Windsor Becomes Governor

Commemorating dentistry's I With 
anniversary as a snentiflr practice 
10.000 delegates to the Ameriean 
Dental association's national con 
ventmn in Cleveland. Ohio, on Sep
tember 9-13, will he asked to adopt 
the official dental emblem pictured 
above. Already approved by the 
board of directors, the new emblem 
has its periphery of design formed 
by the Greek letter "delta" for den
tistry and “ omicron”  for Odontos 
(tooth). Central figure is the single 
serpent of Aesculapius, father of 
medicine. Inset photo 'not a parted 
the emblem 1 shows Dr Wilfred Kob 
inson, association presidentelect.

Ky NORMA
NASSAU. N P . BAHAMAS.—A 

neat problem in economics as well 
as an interesting experiment in so
cial relations awaits the new gover
nor general of the fcthamas. the 
duke of W’ indsor and Her grace the 
duchess in Nassau Keeping the 
islands on the credit side of the Brit
ish ledger depends to a great extent 
on the tourist trade, or, as they put 
it more delicately here, to the vaca
tion society.

No matter what you call it, tour
ists are imperative factors in the 
decorative but non-productive life 
of the islands, and preceding gov
ernors and their wives have catered 
to them. Certainly the presence of 
England's No, 1 glamour hoy and 
the former Wallis Warfield Simpson 
will bw an added attraction not only 
to the-sprightly international set but 
o- curious, and wealthy, Americans. 

They wiU be hors- d'ouvres to whet 
the appetites of tourists a bit skit- 
tery over ocean voyages these days.

Many estates which have been 
cloaed for, the long summer season 
•re being opened now. There's an 
influx of visitors now . . . would
be more if the large steamers from 
New York came more often than 
once a week. As It is, plane ac
commodations are at a premium 
and the boats that DO come over, 
even the tiny combination freight- 
paaePhger ships, are filled to 
capacity.

They're expecting a big winter 
season Hotels and guest houses are 
getting reservations 'way in ad
vance of tbe ordinary season (Janu-

Tin Shortage No I lim it to I nitril S ta ir* Security

NEW YORK —A searching study
of military and dnmestic require-
ments for tin in the United States.
by the magazine Steelt. reveals that
In epite of the fact that our con-
sumption during 4939 ivas 70.460 tons
out of a world consumption Of 166.500 
tons, almost 50 per rent, and that 
our domestic production was but 134 
tons, we have liUle to-fear frswr • 
tin shortage that could be caused 
bv England's capitulation or inabil

ity to continue supplying our refined 
tin requirements

About 43 pet cent of the world's 
tin is reflned under British political 
control. Ores anrf reflned tin come 
principally from Malaya, Siam, 
Dutch East Indies, Bolivia and Ni
geria Some of the -domestic tin 
comes from dhmestlc detinn ing 
plants, but these sre entirely second
ary and might toon be partially or 
even completely exhausted.

PRESCOTT
ary 1). New homes are going up 
and a super subdivision on Hog is
land, the Wintergren development 
for yachtsmen, has some 400 native ! 
laborers at work.

Ordinarily the social season opens ; 
here with a ball on New Year's 
night at Government House, the 
great green shuttered mansion at 
the top of George street where 
they've been paintihg and renovat
ing frantically for days. Just last 
week the ERI Crest which embossed 
the tile of the swimming poo! there 
during the governorship of Sir Bede 
Cliff >rd, was removed and plain tile 
substituted!

Nassauvians tell you gravely, that 
there will be no society goings on 

“ because of the war, don't you 
know.”  Perhaps no formal state 
balls and receptions but undoubted
ly informal entertaining will be ac
celerated at the various clubs.

Thefe will be no lack of enter
tainment. even if it is wartime, in 
the gay old island during the sea
son. Just now, swimming and golf
ing are in favor, and that good old 
English institution, tea It’s grand 
here in the beautiful pld patios— 
but so are the cocktail parties in 
walled garden*. Both Emerald 
BJach club and the Bahama Coun
try club are open The country club 
combines several sports and officials 
are positive the duke will be found 
there frequently There are 27 palm 
fringed holes of golf, excellent ten
nis courts and of course the gleam
ing white beach and that gorgeous 
water

Usually at this time the state ball 
room is thrown open to everybody 
who is anybody. Last year, because 
of the war, this party was omitted 
by Governor Dundaa as it doubtless 
will be. this January Only deflnits 
social affair planned Is the banquet 
for the governor general and her 
grace, to be given by members of 
the executive council and their 
wives. If there are any balls they 
will be chantv balls for the Red 
Cross or for the blind soldiers, just 
as was the recent Red Croea benefit 
party . . a barn dance . . at
•wank Emerald eiuL on Cable beach.

FOUND GUILTY?

A motorist on lour pulled up at a 
country inn, and was greeted by an 
old countryman who had given up 
milking cows and was now in charge 
of the garage.

During the conversation the mo
torist referred to the dog by his 
side.

“ That is not the same dog you had 
last summer,”  said the motorist.

“ You remember 'im then,”  said 
the coyntryman. “  'E was a nice 
old dog and could tell the differ
ence between a thief and an honest 
man.”

“ That's right,”  said Uie motorist. 
"What became of him?”

“ I 'ad to get rid of 'iin—'e bit 
me,”  said the countryman without
a blush.

SOMETIMES GOT BURNT

Mrs. Gabb—I'm told you’re a 
wizard in the kitchen—do you cook 
yourself?

Mrs. Stabb—Not any oftener than 
I can help; but, of course, I some
times get burnt.

Liquid Refreshment
On a hot day Mr. J said to his 

wife:
"Why don't you offer the postman 

a drink?"
So Mrs. J, who never tasted any

thing stronger than kea in her life, 
said to the postman:

"Wouldn’t you like a drink?”  
meaning, of course, water.

The man colored up and in an 
embarrassed manner managed to 
say:

"Well, it would be all right if it 
was not on my route.”

Introduction
Mrs. B was sitting on an old gar

den seat at the edge of her lawn, 
sprinkling the grass. Suddenly the 
seat collapsed, Wirowing her into the 
yard of her new neighbors, whom 
she had not met. She screamed 
loudly and the new neighbors rushed 
out and picked her up. In her em
barrassment Mrs. B stammered out, 
“ I am pleased to meet you.”

And Where Does lie Go?
The schoolmaster was explaining 

the meaning of the word “ recuper
ate.”  "Now James,”  he said, "If 
your father works hard all day, he 
will be tired and worn out." James: 
Yess’r ! "  Master: “ Then, wten 
evening comes and his work is over 
for the day, what does he do?”  
James: "That's what mother wants 
to know ”

Not That Kind
Gladys, aged 30 and a bit, sud

denly left the whist table, accompa
nied by an admiring suitor. Rush
ing up to her mother, she cried: 
“ O mother, I ’ve won the booby!”

"Well, dear,”  exclaimed her moth
er, beaming, “ come and let me kis? 
both of you!"

Accessory?
Driving Instructor—In case of 

emergency, the first thing you want 
to do is to put on the brake.'

Maid—Why, 1 thought it came 
with the car.

Twelve Too .Many
Ifnusewife— The eggs you sent me 

this morning w«*re all rotten,
Grocer—That's too bad.
Housew ife- No, the whole dozen.

MIDNIGHT GRATITUDE

“ I understand that you Maya cured 
yourself of insomnia.”  •

"Yes, completely.”  i
"It must be a great relief.”  
"Relief! 1 should say so. Why, 1 

he awake half the night thinking how 
1 used to suffer from it.”

Give lllm Time
Playful Wife- Darling. t«l) wtfle— 

what shall she buy him for.hfs birth
day present?

Harassed Hu-band — Wety, love, 
I've still got eight more,installments 
to pay on the one you (yiv*e me last 
year

H «w , Many Learn It?
Young Nfnther -  Nurse, what ia the 

most difV.citit it far* a yeflftig 
mother to learn?

Nurse That other people have 
perfect children, loo

H C N P j s e w
Ruth Wyeth Spears

.  BACK.tOTTOM nr*o! 
fRONT ON I PUCi 5 4 »rV „  .

IJEHOLD this modern version of 
^  an old-time laundry bag. It is 
made of sturdy ticking in crisp 
red and white stripes. It hangs 
fiat against the wall with ivory 
rings over brass hooks. It closes 
neatly with a zipper and may be 
opened with one hand. The zip
per ia applied In a curve to make 
an ample opening, and the bag is 
held In shape with a board in the 
bottom. Surely you will want one 
of these and will want to make 
one or more for gifts. Christmas 
is not so far away, and here is

something for a man, woman or 
child.

Everything you need to know to 
make this bag is given in the 
sketch. These directions are not 
in any of the booklets, so be sure 
to clip them. There is also an in
teresting laundry and shoe door 
pocket in Book 4. An easy-to- 
make garment bag illustrated in 
Book 1, and twin pockets for a 
pantry door in Book 3, solve the 
problem of what to do with clean 
and soiled tea towels. All these 
closet accessories make grand gift 
and bazaar items.

N O TE : Theae homemaking booklets ara 
a aervlce to our reader! and No. SeJu»t 
published contain ! a description o f the 
other numbers, a t w ell as 32 pages of 
c le ve r  Idea* fu lly  Illustrated. Th ey  are 
10 cents each to cover cost and m ailing. 
Send order lo :

M RS R I T H  W Y K T H  SPEARS 
Draw er !•

Bedford Hills New  York

Enclose 10 cents tor each book 
ordered.

Nam e ................................................. ..
Address ................................. ............ ..

ASK ME O  
ANOTHER f

A  Q uiz With A n sw ers  
O ffering  Inform ation  
on V a rio u s S u b je c t s

The Questions The Answers

1. WTiy is Colorado called the 
Centennial state?

2. To what type of road did a 
Scotch engineer give hia name?

3. What two great Oriental cities 
were founded by the British?

4. W’hat is the most widely used 
word in the world?

5. What is the line that follows 
"Lives of all great men remind 
us” ?

6. What is the name given to the 
present royal house of Italy?

7. Which of the United States 
has the greatest water area, Cali
fornia, Minnesota, or Michigan?

8. What part of the human body 
is divided into the right and left 
auricles and the right and left 
ventricles?

9. What was the real name of 
"Bonny Prince Charlie” ?
10. Does a horse sleep standing 

up?

Calm Within
The height of human wisdom is 

to bring our tempers down to our 
circumstances, and to make a 
calm within, under the weight of 
the greatest storm without.— 
Defoe.

1. It was admitted into the Union 
in 1876, the Centennial year.

2. Macadam.
3. Hongkong and Singapore.
4. “ Amen”  is believed to be the 

most widely used word, beihg em
ployed by 1,000,000,000 Christians, 
Jews and Mohammedans.

5. "W e can make our lives sub
lime.”  A

6. Savoy.
7. Minnesota.
8. The heart.
9. Charles Edward Louis Rldlip 

Casimir Stuart (1720-1788). He waa 
also known as the "Young Pre
tender.”
10. A horse sleeps comfortably 

while standing since there is a pe
culiar arrangement of the joints by 
which they lock, and relaxation ia 
possible during sleep.

Q U A L IT Y  A T  A  PR IC E  
1 / r U T  TK*  OatotMAia, a b a V A M  • «  i n .RENT IOC
cum .ii c o m p a n y , st. Lotus, aesaouai

Test of Friendship
We only need to face the “ test”  

when we realize the priceless 
worth of “ an unchanging friend.”  
—Royston.

IN A CIGARETTE AS MILD AS A CAMEL, 
IT'S GRAND TO GET EXTRA SMOKING. 

StOWER BURNING TO ME MEANS MORE 
PLEASURE PER PUFF AND MORE 

PUFFS PER PACK

mildness

Co° lness
f l a v o r» «*ceo, |aJ>oi

o«. IJ , 
W  h ra o j,
'  of

. aoJ

SMOKES
p A C K lf i M e t *

>

NANCY LOVE. no/tJ a lu l l  rut

CfT m  “ EXTRAS" WITH SIOWTR BURNING

CAMELS
THE CIGARETTE OF COSTLIER TOBACCOS

MERCHANTS---------------------
Your Advertising Dollar
buy* something more than apace and circulation in • 
the columns o f this newspaper. It buy* apace and • 
circulation plu* the favorable consideration o f our 
readers for this newspaper and it* advertising patrons.

LET US TELL YOU MORE ABOUT IT
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M E W  YORK.—After 20 years they 
still tell, in Moscow, how bold 

Semyon Konstantovich Timoshenko, 
then a cavalry chief, led a Red 
D D .... . regiment of
nUMtian Po lit ic ian  horse up to
Fixet Up Job» W a r s a w’s
For Commitsar, very

After another 
20 years, no doubt, they will still be 
telling how, in 1940, the same Sem
yon, then commissar of defense, led 
more than a regiment of his follow
ers back to the payrolls from which 
they had been briefly booted.

When Russia blundered to vic
tory over fallen Finland her 
armies obeyed a double-barreled 
leadership. Alongside the or
thodox military commanders 
marched as many political com
missars, all with the power of 
veto. Thousands of dead Rus
sians proved the weakness of this 
command system, and this week 
Moscow announced that the 
commissars were out on their 
various ears.

Overnight, however, they got back 
—-in the army, still. Now they are 
assistant commanders for political 
affairs. The old power of veto is 
gone, but the pay check will be the 
same. Timoshenko fixed it all up 
as briskly as any ward boss ever 
drummed up jobs for the faithful.

Timoshenko has been fixing 
things up ever since Lenin got a 
stranglehold on imperial Russia, 
for himself as well as his party, 
lie is rough and tongh, and on 
the record he has what it takes 
to get ahead under Communism. 
His jaw is wide and hard. His 
eyes have a "Sex you!”  glint. 
His thin hair grows close to a 
hard poll, offering no purchase 
for an enemy’s hand.

He got his firet real boost in 1937 
when he was made commander of 
the North Caucasian Corps area. 
His last and best, however, came in 
May of this year. Then he reached 
his current job. He is pretty high 
up now. And in Russia, under 
Stalin, the higher they go the hard
er they fall. So those fellows may 
not be permanently on the payroll 
after all.

A  PLUMP, pleasant middle-aged 
lady, who likes pink dresses 

and an old-fashioned hair-do, has the 
Job of seeing that we don't turn too 
_  . much butter
Consumer Adviser int0 cannons
Atstgned to Watch —or at any
For Profiteering rat.e .H™* w* 

get the but
ter. As consumer adviser for the 
national defense advisory commis
sion, Miss Harriet Elliott calls a na
tional conference of retailers to lay 
the foundation of co-operation in the 
maintenance of living standards as 
a bulwark of defense.

She has long maintained that 
health, housing, recreation, child 
welfare and general public well
being are bedrock essentials of 
any defense program. With the 
above appointment she became 
the first woman to be "drafted” 
in the current mobilization of hu
man and material resources.

Miss Elliott is a Quaker and col
lege professor—dean of the woman's 
college of the University of North 
Carolina For 21 years she has been 
professor of political science at this 
college and has achieved unique dis
tinction in her daily classroom take
off from the morning newspaper, 
rather than a text book.

Her theory of education is to pro
ceed from the particular to the gen
eral; she thinks Mill and Adam 
Smith should be left on the shelf un
til the student can generalize from 
every-day facts us they come to him 
In the news. She is wary about 
theories.

One of her main Jobs as con
sumer adviser is to watch prices. 
While she has fought profiteers, 
she is no alarmist about goug
ing, and believes that all ele
ments in producing and market
ing processes will be co-opera
tive if they are sensibly and 
fairly mobilized. However, she 
has at hand a portfolio of pretty 
stiff laws, with the department 
of justice standing by, If she 
finds it necessary to Invoks 
them.

Miss Elliott is a native of Carbon 
dale, 111., where her mother and sis- 
ter still live She is an a'umna of 
Park college, Parkville, Mo., and 
Hanover college. Hanover, Ind., and 
holds a master’s degree from Co
lumbia university In the first 
World war, she was a member of 
the women's council of natidhal dr 
fense. It was her work in this post 
which projected her fh'to her long 
continued studies ,.of, public well 
being as basic requirement for de 
fense.

NATIONAL
AFFAIRS

R, viewed by I
CARTER FIELD

First stair by stair pall 
encourages ll illkir barkers 
. . . ffheeler disappointed 
because H illkie icon t use 
isolationist issue.

(B r il Syndicate WNU S e rv le t .)

WASHINGTON.—In following the 
polls which haye already started 
and will continue until election, it 
would be wise to bear a couple of 
points in mind by way of discount
ing. There is no possible way, for 
example, for any poll to measure the 
efficiency of a political machine in 
( 1) getting the voters it knows will 
be on its side registered, (2) in get
ting the registered voters it knows 
are on its side to the polls on elec
tion day. and (3)—to put it mildly— 
in the activity of its watchers in 
seeing to it that its side has a fair 
count on election night.

The first state by state poll which 
most of us have seen shows, for in
stance, that New York and Pennsyl
vania both lean to Wendell Willkie 
by the percentage of 52 to 48. Now 
if you go shopping around for bets 
among the politically well informed, 
you will discover that if you want to 
bet on the Republicans winning that 
you will have to give odds in betting 
on Pennsylvania, whereas in betting 
on New York you can have even 
money easily, and may even find 
persons willing to give you a 5 to 4 
wager.

Illinois Percentage.
The percentage for Illinois Is 

stronger—53 for Willkie to 47 for 
Roosevelt, but obviously this poll 
cannot measure the efficiency of the 
Cook County machine of Mayor Ed
ward J. Kelly.

But with all this cleared up, the 
fact remains that the first state by 
state poll was enormously encour
aging to the Willkie backers. They 
have realized, as was told some 
time back in these dispatches, that 
the only possible hope for Willkie 
would be to carry both New York 
and Illinois, or to break the South. 
This last, this writer pointed out 10 
days ago, would be extremely un
likely, despite the very large num
ber of individual Democrats in the 
South who are personally for the 
"Democrat,”  as they regard him, 
who has the presidential nomination 
on the Republican ticket. The polls 
show that the preponderance of the 
Democrats in the South is even 
stronger than some of us had be
lieved in view of Willkie's appeal 
below the Mason and Dixon’s line.

Close Race Expected.
What really encourages the Re

publicans is that the state by state 
poll shows that Willkie CAN be 
elected! Strange as it may seem, 
there has been an element of doubt 
way back in the minds of a good 
many folks who are enthusiastical
ly for Willkie. They had not been 
talking very much, but they had fig
ured that it was impossible to break 
the South, and that New York and 
Illinois would be delivered to Roose
velt by the big New York and Chi
cago machines.

So the campaign becomes a horse 
race, one that is apt to keep the 
folks up until all hours on election 
night.

At least that is the view now, with 
full knowledge that President Roose
velt may throw a monkey wrench 
into the machinery any time be
tween now and November 5 by some 
overwhelmingly important move in 
connection with the war.

Willkie No Isolationist.
Willkie is virtually ruling out two 

issues, what might be called the in-

I

Iturton K. 
Wheeler

icy of the Roosevelt administration 
is cockeyed, and if properly pounded 
home, would ruin third-term hopes.

Shrewd political observers are in
clined to agree with the larger 
grout), and to disagree with the 
smaller. In other words, they be
lieve that Willkie could win on the 
isolationist issue, but that to threat
en the AAA checks would mean sure 
defeat in the farm belt. And Will- 
kie MUST carry the farm belt, the 
entire group of north central states 
from Wisconsin to the Dakotas and 
south to Kansas, to have a chance 
for victory.

Wheeler Disappointed.
One of the most disappointed men 

in the United States over the failure 
of Willkie to take isolation as his 

; paramount issue is Sen. Bilfton K. 
Wheeler of Montana Wheeler has 
t>een almost as - prominent in the 

i light against conscription in the sen
ate as he was when he led the fight 
which defeated Presidt nt Roose
velt • courts packing biH in 1937

Before the Republican conyention 
at Philadelphia. WhdelerVjM friend* 
that if the G. O P was smart it 
would make the campaign on the 
"keen us out of war” iaaue.

ternational or isola
tionist issue and that 
involving farm pay
ments. In doing so 
he is vastly distress
ing some of his most 
ardent supporters. 
There is a consider
able group that be
lieves the isolation
ist issue would elect 
Willkie hands down. 
There is a smaller 
group which believes 
the agricultural pol-

F a r m  
| T o p i c s

UNWISE TO SOUR 
CREAM ON FARM

G e n e r a l
HUGH S.

JOHNSON

WASHINGTON Mr Hitler hasn't

Market Value of Product Is 
Decreased by Process.

H.v D. R. THFOPH1LCB
'Head Ohio University Department mi Dairy 

Husbandry.)
Apparently the mistaken belief 

prevails among some cream pro
ducers that sour cream yields a 
higher fat test than the same cream 
when sweet This erroneous belief 
has led many producers to the un
desirable practice of holding the 
cream on the form at temperatures 
conducive to rapid souring.

When a can of cream is permitted 
to sour under conditions which 
cause the loss of moisture from the 
cream, the fat test increases. This 
increase in fat test is directly pro
portional to the loss of weight in the 
cream due to the evaporation of 
moisture The increase in the test, 
therefore, does not increase the 
pounds of fat in the can of cream. 
Less cream with a slightly higher 
test gives exactly the same total 
pounds of fat, since the amount of 
fat in the can remains constant. 
Sour cream contains no more fat 
than the same cream when sweet.

The producer, by keeping cream 
until it sours, gains nothing and 
really loses much. Souring lowers 
the quality of the cream and de
creases the returns wherever the 
cream is purchased on the basis 
of quality, as it should be. Because 
it is more difficult to sample sour 
cream properly, the fat tests may 
be inaccurate. The practice of sour
ing cream on the ranch or farm 
decreases its market value, reduces 
the returns to the producer, and is 
a detriment to the butter industry.

Test Quality of Silage
With Soap and Water

A simple soap and water test is a 
good aid m judging the quality of si
lage. If, after handling the silage, 
soap and water will remove the odor 
from the hands it is an indication 
that the silage has undergone the 
right kind of fermentation, says T. 
E. Woodward, of the federal bureau 
of dairy industry. If an unpleasant 
odor lingers after washing, it is an 
indication that there has been an 
undesirable butyric-acid fermenta
tion instead of the desirable lactic- 
acid fermentation.

IU-smelling silage is the result of 
two conditions prevailing at the 
same time; high moisture and low 
acidity. Either high moisture and 
high acidity or low moisture and 
low acidity will provide the chemi
cal conditions for desirable silage 
fermentation.

Apple Dropping
Many an apple grower has been 

thoroughly disgusted by a large por
tion of his crop dropping to the 
ground just before harvesting time, 
resulting in great financial loss, es
pecially in the case of Staymen, 
Winesap, McIntosh, and many of the 
early varieties Apple growers will 
be heartened, therefore, to learn 
that scientists have developed a 
spray which promises to prevent to a 
large degree the dropping of apples 
immediately prior to harvesting. The 
drop on sprayed Staymen Winesap 
trees last summer amounted to 23 4 
per cent, whereas on unsprayed 
trees the drop came to 81.4 per cent. 
With York Imperial, under the same 
conditions, the sprayed trees 
dropped only 14.1 per cent com
pared to 40.7 per cent for the un
sprayed trees.

Rubber Tire Helps
Raise Good Melons

It you want to raise an excep
tionally fine hill of melons, sink an 
old tire in the ground, enrich the 
soil with well rotted manure, and 
plant the seed in the sunken en
closure.

The tire will help hold mois
ture, while in case of drouth the 
hill can be watered. If big mel
ons are wanted, the suckers 
should be pinched off tbe vines, 
but suckenng is not practical for 
a large patch of melons, since 
suckermg will not Increase the 
number of melon*.

As to watering melon hills, the 
critical time for watermelons is 
after the green melons have set 
on, and from then until ripening 
time.

It is best to plant tha hills be
low the level of the ground, rath
er than in hills higher than the 
surrounding ground so that wa
ter will drain toward the hilis 
rather than away from them

Erosion Causes Damage
Half of all the land in the United 

States haa been damaged by erosion 
and the process is costing farmers 
of the nation at least $400 000.000 a 
year in the removal of soil fertility, 
according to H. H. Bennett, chief 
of the soil conservation service.

“ Across the farm and range lands 
of the country,” Bennett says, ” *ome 
2̂ 2,000.000 acres either have been 
ruined or severely damaged by soil 
erosion. An additional 775,000,000 
acres is being eroded rapidly.”

liquidated England, but he has pret
ty well disposed of the predictions 
of military "exports" as to what 
turn the war will take and how soon 
this or that campaign will start or 
finish.

It is not Hitler jj^pne who has 
made this war-casting business dan
gerous. It is also the almost com
plete lack of dependable facts and 
the puzzling conflict of rival war 
bulletins from London and Berlin. 
Making a prediction carries even 
more hazards than sports writers’ 
dilemmas on the outcome of an 
evenly matched football game or a 
prizefight. There are no hotter spots

This column has had fair luck in 
this dangerous military field of crys
tal gazing. For a special reason, it 
is going to shoot the works on an
other guess with all fingers crossed, 
and the desk piled high with rabbits' 
feet.

Mr. Hitler is not going to dispose 
of England this year. He probably 
is not even going to try a lightning- 
war invasion by land or, if he does, 
it will not succeed.

As Napoleon did, when he stood 
on the channel just before Auster- 
litz, he may suddenly shift the war 
to the south and smash Gibraltar 
and the Suez or something else un
pleasant to the British empire, but 
I have a strong hunch that the rec
ord of 874 years since William the 
Conqueror is not going to be broken 

I now by whatever name Hitler will 
take m history.

It is more than a hunch. To risk 
an army across the great wet ditch 
of the channel, the Nazis must have 
clear command both of the air and 
those narrow seas and beach heads 

, for a considerable distance inshore, 
i The channel itself might be cleared 
by fixed shore batteries that would 
keep naval vessels at a distance, 
but British counter-batteries could 
make landings in force difficult if 
not impossible, unless the back coun- 

l try is completely dominated from 
the air,

i It isn't. 1 don't know why the 
^Germans, with their supposed over
whelming air superiority, didn't use 
it to reduce British air-power to im- 

1 potency—since any quick decision 
depended mostly on that. They 

■ didn’t Doubtless the reasons were 
good. Most of their reasons have 

I been good. I'm not guessing about 
: that. I'm only guessing that in view 
of the rapidly advancing season of 
fogs and rough weather and all the 
other considerations I have men
tioned, Mr. Hitler is going to eat 
no meals in London, this year.

There are other guesses—maybe 
better ones. One is that he actually 
prefers the fogs as a sort of natural 
smoke-screen for attack. Another 

i is that with most of Europe m his 
clutch, he is prepared to offer the 
British empire a peace so firmly 
buttressed and asking so little of 
Britain that she can't refuse. I just 
don’t happen to trail along with 
those guesses

1 didn't make my own guess for 
the chance of being right at the risk 
of being wholly wrong I made them 
because 1 know the barometric char
acter of our public opinion. A good 
deal of our almost panic urge to 
prepare is due to our being told that 
out national life depends on the Brit
ish navy; that it is in immediate 
danger of being lust, scuttled or 
transferred to Hitler; and, above 
all, the monstrous absurdity that the 
Atlantic ocean is no longer an ob
stacle.

I don't agree with these extreme 
views, but I do agree that our de
fenses are deplorably weak, that we 
must get into a position to defend 
ourselves with reliance on nobody 
else—and that we aren't doing it

My fear is that, if the present 
popular pressure is greatly relieved, 
by a demonstration that Hitler can't 

! hop even the British channel—much 
I less the Atlantic ocean—we are like 
ly to lapse into a lethargy as dopey 
as our immediute past.

The whole of recent history should 
; prove how silly and perhaps fatal 
that could be Let's keep on going 

i regardless of the momentary fluctu- 
i ations of the news from Europe 
war. • • •

REGISTER MEN NOW
The basis of any successful sys- 

! tern of equitable selection is the uni- 
. versal registration and classification 
of our whole manpower into about 

) seven groups in accordance with 
j their relative ability for military 
I training and service with the least 
possible interference with desirable 
domestic, educational, industrial and 

I agricultural relations.
You can't do anything intelligently 

and acienliftcally in the way of de
termining quotas, exemption and 
deferments or final selection until 
you have that information.

To debate further steps before we 
have it is ignorant and futile

I don't knuw how long it will take 
this fumbling, blundering generation 
to do that preliminary job. In 1917, 
we did all that it Requires in 90 
days. I doubt if that record can be 
beaten or even approached. In any 
event. Lhat essential proceaa if start 
egnow will overlap the election and 

I leave us infinitely better prepared 
| to decide

The solution is easy. Quickly pass 
| a pimple lull autl irizing I 
i nation and classification of all men 
I between 18 and 60

ITH her big roll-brim hat and 
new patent leathers, she'll 

look charming as a spring morn
ing, when she steps forth in a 
breezy little day frock made over 
pattern No. 1942 B. It's very sim
ple, very smart, with pretty neck
line and short sleeves outlined by 
two rows of braid, and with braid 
and buttons to trim the front and 
back panel. The waistline is fitted

and small, as princess waistlines 
are, and a big fluttery sash bow 
calls attention to the fact!

This dress is particularly pretty 
in plaid gingham because the front 
and back panels are cut bias But 
it’s also sweet in percale printed 
with red cherries or pink flowers, 
or in white pick, with bright nc- 
rac braid. Certainly your daugh
ter wfll want it in more than on* 
material, when she sees h*w me* 
she looks in it! The simple dia
gram design is so easy that lot* 
of girls can make it for them
selves.

Barbara Bell Pattern  No 1M2-B la da- 
signed for sixes 4 6. 8 10 and 12 years.
Size 6 requires 2*/a yards o f 35-ineti m a
terial; 6 yards o f rlc-rac. Send order to:

SE W ING  C IR C LE  P A T T E R N  D E P T  
Koum 1324

211 u Wacker Dr. C lura«o
Enclose 1ft centa in coins for

Pattern  N o . . ..................  S ize ...............
Nam e ............. ....................................
Address ................................... ...............

HOLS!HOLD 
0 U L S I  IONS

To keep books on shelves or in 
cases in good condition sprmki* 
them occasionally with powdered 
camphor.

• • •
Keep the sifter holes on spic*

boxes closed, otherwise the spices 
will lose much of their flavor.

• • •
When separating the yolks from

; the whites of eggs, break them 
| over a funnel. The whites will 
pass through, leaving the yolks in

j the funnel.
• • •

Selert suitable bowls and vases
in w hich to arrange flowers t* dec
orate the house. Do not crowd 
flowers into them, but carefplly 
select different flowers for differ
ent containers. A single rose in 
a bud vase is far more effes * 
than several roses crowded into a 

| bowl.

NOTHING ELSE  
SO DELICIOUS

THAT S SO GOOD TOR YOU!

-mere;

See how oranges help I
Fully half our families are getting lot 
rtiamimi and nuntrals to feel then beat 
(he Department of Agriculture.

tot hutt

It’s easy to get more of these essentials 

daily refreshment'
y making oranges your family's

Peel and eat them Keep ready a big 
pitcher of fresh orangeade. Or better yet- 

Have big, 8-ouncc glasses of fresh 
orange juice with breakfast daily. Thu 
gives you all tbe vtianm C you normally 
need Adds vita  mint A,, B j and <V and the 
minerals lalctmm, pbttphnrta and inn.

Sunkist is sending you the pick of Cali
fornia's best-ever crop of wonderfully 
juicy oranges. Order a supply next time 
ypu buy groceries)
Com ô. l»«a. UUnk IM  C m .

Sunkist
C A L I F O R N I A  O R A N G E S

Best for Juice — a  n r! f~t'C7f/ hap /

RED BALL ORANGES
packed by the growera of Sunkut are a dependable gsadr of. juice-full, 
richly fUvored California orange* Rely upon them so give full tentfaction.
Look for the trademark on the akin or tissue wrapper.
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New Outposts
Along the Road to better Crops, better

Quality and Prices
Now Include the New Stations of

W H E A T  IM PR O V E M E N T
Better and Cheaper Methods of Planting. Harvesting. 

Marketing, and thus - Greater Profits.

WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU

Santa Fe Crain Co.

ARE YOUR HENS 
MOULTING?

Then nothing will keep them PEPPED 
up and in PR O D U C TIO N  Better than

ECONOMY LAYING MASHES
A LW A Y S  USE ECONOM Y DAIRY R ATIO N  FOR 

YOUR MILK COWS.
WF. SELL - Mill Feeds. Hay. Salt. Ice.

WE Bl'Y * Eggs. Cream. Poultry, Hides.

FARMERS PRODUCE
NAT J0N E -, Propr.

s r t d A L  STUDENT f  V l lS
—

The vale of student raliw-y tickets' 
at especially reduced rates will start 
August 16 and extend to October • 
according to announcement today by 
H C. Vtncent. general passenger 
agent of the Santa PY Railway Pull
man reductions will also obtain for 
the students on this arrangement 

“This exceptional fare for the ben
efit of all students Is supported by 
all the railruads of the United Stales 
and Canada," Vtncent asserted "The- 
Pullman Company is joining this yeai 
in the student plan It will lighten 
the load of some of school costs and 
entitle students to return to their 
homes during the Christmas or Eav 
ter holidays, or at the end of the 
school term

Reduction In rates In first clas- 
fares will be one and one-half the 
regular one-way fare for a round trip 
plua a ten per cent reduction in Pull- 

■ man fares it the l*ff> --esi: rations 
are made with the 01. -nal ticket 
purchase

Substantial reducti • s lor interme
diate and coach class tickets for stu
dents of all classes are Included

FARM SECURITY NEWS

I -
HEALTli NOTES : |

Phone, 3̂ 0-0-0 Kriona. Texas

The only soil in which a City can grow, is a

UNITED CITIZENSHIP
We should all U N ITE  to make FRIONA grow, by 
Building MORE Houses. To House MORE People, 
T o  Make MORE Business. To Earn MORE Money.

WE BUILD THE HOUSES

FR IO N A  P L A N IN G  M1LI 
Fred Dennis Prop

GOOD
Gasoline
Oils
Greases
Accessories
Service

i

All Of Which Makes It GOOD For You 
Io Trade With

Independent Oil Co.
Proprietor

Friona
hee s Brothers.

Farm families In Parmer county 
who have borrowed operating funds 
from the Farm Security Administra
tion are cashing cream cnecks and 
checks they have received In pay
ment for surplus poultry and eggs, 
according to Thomas O Moore rural 
rehabilitation supervisor.

And the pantries in these homes 
are being tilled with vegetables 
giown In the gardens on these homes 
Miss Wynona Swepston. home man
agement supervisor for the FSA tr 
Parmer county, added 

Miss Swepston said much of the 
money received from the sale of sur
plus farm products, together with 
the money saved from the home can
ning projects, will help the families 
obtain clothing and supplies for their 
children who will be starting to 
school in just a few weeks.

The Farm Security Administration 
encourages all farm families who bor
row money from this agency to di
versify their farming operations and 
maintain a live-at-home program 
The result Is that not only arc most 
of the families are enjoying a higher 
standard of living, but they are also 
In a position to meet their obliga
tions to the Federal government 

Miss Swepston attributes much of 
the success of home canning and 
food preservation for use next winter 
to the purchase of pressure cookers 
and canning equipment with funds 
advanced by this agency. Miss Swep
ston said that all but 11 of the 180 
FSA borrowers in Parmer county 
now have pressure cookers.

Both Moore and Miss Swepston 
declare that the low-tncome farm 
families have provided a more ade
quate diet in addition to strength
ening their financial structure thru 
use of row. sow hen and live-at- 
home practices on their farms. 

------------ o------------
Haile Hardware has secured 

the services of Ansel Dawson, of 
Fort Worth, as salesman in the 
maceinery department. Mr. Daw
son has had several tears evperi- 
ence as salesman for the Oliver 
Machinery Company.

,V *V ».»•»» •

One Bright Note
Thar has been struck in this Discouraged Vl’orld is that

OUR MACHINERY 
HOSPITAL

rn the nortn side 
average between 400

1 A LW A Y S  on the Job and at Your Service. Regardless of 
What the Ailment mav be.

BRING IN YOUR SICK M ACHINE RY A M )  LE T  US
CURE IT.

W. B. WRIGHT
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Phone 50 Friona. Texas

acr< s. w hile 
would likely 
480 acres

Spec-rdM* in a!! phases of govern- 
ment .•gri'uitural work, including 
all types of soil and water conserva- 
tion. etc will participate in making 
the T -P  farms the highest type pos
sible. with inspection being made c.’ 
the properties at stated intervals.

There is no -leadline as to wher 
the farms may be purchased, save 
June. 1941 the end of the present 
fiscal year, but administrators ar< 
urging that the purchases be mad* 
before the end of this year, in order 
that the owners may actually be or 
their farms by January 1st 1941 

Alternates were named in the 
event that one of the top five men 
were unable to buy farms under re
gulations of the program Should a 
vacancy remain after the first group 
of alternates have had their oppor- 

|e- is agrreaWc to the committee and tunjty to virct a farm a re-tnvestl- 
.advlsory experts the toan will be g*tlon 0f the final sixteen famllier 
made and the purchase of I • M  thr llst wlll (lelri. In an attempt 

*! ruling on application* m U>e perty earned on to pi*ee flve T-P farms in the r<mn-
I rtiand Purchase program which Asked as to whether or n o tth . t>.
■ i operate In Parmer county during loan would mciude sufficient room Prior to applicant selection Fndav.

. coming year was held by the to build a home providing the lan a general meeting was held, at which
;..ty coinmlttee toe oast Frlriav was unimproved. Thoa O Moore ^  ^ t e e r  families up for final eon 
.'>■ five soDltcanta selected as the supervisor of the local P«A  agency ju ra tion  werr present, with various 
-earn of the crop which act* as administrator of the j,ra(js 0f M enries through which the
ft-.- 0 r are Mo * Oiav*rock north program answered in the affirm*- profrgm *ui operate taking up some 

d Far w ell. Claude B Watkins Ofcla Uve On the other hand if the land time ln the phases of the
’ m„ i*,,,, community. Ulmer R h  Improved and repairs are nece*- pr(MtrHrTV * nd answering questions 

t .i ih Ti Iairbuddy community; Char sary on the buildings, the loan will prom<»trd by the applicants
,,  i. Cxloway Bovina and Ralph itr.clude this work ---------- • -----------

Wilson Rhea community Three All homes on the farms purchas'd virgin i  Kersev of Oklahoma Inne
were selected betng twvl T -P applicant* will be modern in tcmjnuflity visited here Bundav 

and Elmo and a balanced farm and home pro- _
(gram will l»e drawn up. with the 
purchaser agreeing to cooperate will
all phases of government agencies —--------------------
which are working toward the up
building of the land and the owners 

There la no set amount of land

T r  MEN 4RE NAMED
From State Line Tribune*

AUSTIN Dt Oeo W. Cox. State 
Health Officer, In a .statement issued 
In Austin this week, urged all local 
boards of education to pass regula
tions providing for exclusion from 
school of ati childlen not presenting 
certificates of vaccination against 
smallpox and immunization against 
dtpthena.

"School children are exposed to so 
much infection during the school 
year that where a definite preventive 
against a disease ls known, parents 
should be urged to take advantage of 
this knowledge Vaccination may 
save a period of prolonged absence 
from school, doctor's fees, and even 
life Itself It is foolhardiness not to 
tequire that all school children be 
rendered non-infectlous from the 
ci mmunicable diseases, smallpox, 
dtpthena. and typhoid, before they 
start to school this year.” Dr Cox 
stated.

Because of the fact ihul authority 
of school boards to pass such regula
tions has been upheld by the courts, 
the Texas State Department of 
Health Wishes to recommend that 
various local school boards adopt 
such regulations, taking further into 
consideration that such action on 
their part may mean the difference 
between a successful school year and 
prolonged Illness, failure ln class 
work, or death.

It is desirable that parents take 
the child to the family physician for 
a physical examination before school 
opens. Such examinations arc valu
able in determining the readiness of 
the child for learning A child suf 
fering from defects Ls carrying an 
extra load, and when the weight of 
school problems is added, he may- 
become ill. develop serious bad hab
it*. or respond with character or 
emotional upsets. These examina
tions. when reported to the school, 
enable the school to adjust the cur
riculum to the needs of the child 
i nd thus minimize the possibility of 
failure with its attendant inferiority 
complexes

Parent-teacher organizations, the 
public health personnel, and local 
medical organizations are strongly in 
favor of pre-school examinations 
and vaccination In this campaign 
against unnecessary death and di
sease among the school children of 
Texas, the State Health Department | 
lends Its full support

------------ o------------

A. A. A. NEWS

Applications for 1940 Agricultural 
Conservation Payment are bemg pro 
pared In the county office for all 
farms which are eligible for payment 
at this time We we have previously 
stated, those farms which have no* 
earned all the Class II or Soil Build
ing Payment are not eligible to flic 
an application at this time Applica
tions for this type of farm will b 
made later during the year.

There are several points that should 
receive especial attention by the far
mer at the time the application is 
signed. If the application shows mon 
than one applicant 'tenant and own
er* the division of the crop should be 
cherkt d to determine that the acre- 
rg» shown on the application is th 
um r as the division of the crop.-, a' 
the time of harvest. Every year we 
make too many adjustment applica 
1 on;, to eorreet an error in division 
of crops. The appllrant should check 
to determine that the correct acre
ages have been entered. In other 
words, the applicant should mak 
sure that the application does no: 
show the farm overplanted if the 
farm was not actually overplanted on 
any crop. Tenants should check to 
see that the address of the owner has 
been correctly entered. Since the ap
plication must also be signed by thi 
owner before betng submitted to the 
State AAA Office an error ln the ad
dress of the owner might delay the 
payment to the farm

Too often we hear the remark th*- 
the farmer doe* not know what he is 
signing We want each farmer to un 
derstand Just exactly what he signs 
each time and we will be glad to ex
plain each point on which there may 
be a question A little more time spent 
In checking what ls shown you when 
you are ln the office will make far 
more satisfaction with the farm pro
gram

Not .-ill applications are ready for 
signature at this tint* Notices are 
being mailed as the applications are 
prepared However, if you have not 
tgned your application and have a 

question regarding the farm please 
feel free to call at the office and In
vestigate

By Oarlon A Harper Secretary.
Parmer County A C A

HITLER
Threatetens to Erase Cities

But He Can't Erase The Fact That You 
Can Save Money And Worry By Buying

YOUR GASOLINE AND 
OILS

And Most of Your Other Needs At

YOUR O W N  STORE AND  FILLING  
STATION

“SEE YOUR CONSUMERS FIRST ’ 
I'riona Consumer Company.

ELROY W ILSON, Manager.

W  ALL STEEL
M O N IT O R  DRILLS

L O N G E R  LIF E
N O W  you can get all tha famous 
M ONITOR drill feature* plus all-steel 
construction, roller bearings, and 
several new refinements in design.

No matter whether you're interested in a 
horse or tractor drawn drill, there's o New 
Steel MONITOR that will bring you years of 
service, plus the assurance of good yields and 
light draft that only o GEN UIN E MONITOR  
drill can give you.

ASK for the booklet that tells you the com
plete story of these new better balanced 
MONITOR drills. Sizes and spacings to suit 
your needs in either single or double disc types 
with either fluted or double run feeds Remem
ber the hopper is built entirely of COPPER 
BEARING galvanized steel— ends and all.

X

AURhR
ACHINERY CO.

Mr and Mr*. Arthur Hilton visited 
In Carlsbad. New Mexico, over the 
weekend.

Mr. and Mrs Fred Henry, of Bo
vina. visited here Sunday

1KI-STATE. THE BEST RJ < JON 
l AL FAIR

W.lbur Charles, of Bovina, visited 
ftiire Sunday. dM M 'A

TOUCHING SERMON

alternate
Johnson rank H Wilson
Tran.

Un«l!-r tlie T-P protram, these men 
-pot" farm*, either improved or un 
mproved, which they wish to buy 

through a loan from the T-P admtn-
IM rat Ion Upon making the selection l(

farm under consideration will be *hlch may be purchased under the 
• ppratsed by T -P  expert*, who will program so long a* the amount paid 
i hen advise If the pnee l* more than remain* within the maximum celling 
a IU be allowed for that farm .r f* for Parmer county. Moore said.

Should such be the case the appU-| -tiding that in h:s opinion the star of concrete 
« «4it mu«t U.eu -tt v» «r anathor • farm on the south side of the 
l I. t> If rt-e price «*t be the own- cr-iiMv would run from 30 to 400

U • Maa’s Heart
Wifey—I believe so many mar 

nagea fall because too few wnves 
realise the road lo a man • heart 
i* through hia atonach.

Hubby—The (rouble is too many 
of you wnvee thick >t s h o u ld  be a 
road laid wit* * - « sod stone* and

Irish Wstermeioas
Norah, who kept a small fruit 

stand in Dublin, was displaying a 
few watermelons An American 
visitor, trying to tease hef, picked 
up one and said, "These Ere very 
small green apples you grow o\e> 
here In Arrertc* we have them 
twice that sire

Norah lool e<i the visitor over 
from bead tu lint Iben. with piM 
in her vo • e ev s-rneo. "Oh. air. 
ye n .tat t i  s i irgar n O ria ’ d. 
ai d kr* »  e i rv l.tt e at-n it the ftu * 
of I'M << *r t >s. * tr> »e ran I l»l 
■II ,es frcri *

very leaching"He preached a 
sermoo then?"

"H e did that! You should have 
seen the rellerlion they look up."

thorough
A cock pa l, enfofii g S tavern dur 
k ‘ V (it ”  saw in a

d nil- * d corner a coolmon with ire 
marks of a tailing Mill or b * face 

* H’ime*.‘‘ said ti e > ockney, 
lb-: a w i a’ i « a '• r»v erjotr g it

The Tri-State Fair whi WHl 
epen its gates to the public ox. Mon
day. September 16th. is con' eued to 
be one of the best, if not th* be-t 
regional fair in the count;, either 
North or South, and Is. tl r reforc. 
deserving of the patronage and At
tendance of all fair-going p*- e of 
the region which it serves 

Such fairs as the Trt-St»t* Fair 
are of great benefit to the agricul
tural and stock-raising mt< »sla of 
tny country In which they ar» ioc t- 
ed. and this fair being, not oiuy cn- 
of the best the country afford*, l* 
also the one that serves the Priori* 
territory, and Friona pe*ople should 
make arrangements to attend this 
fair at least one day of the six da * 
curing which it will be in .sessiuo

Answering to II!
"What * the idea of calling youi

dog •Swindler'?’*
"Oh. just fun When I call h "• • 

in the siren half the men 
jump tail of the-ir »klna ” .

Ufc p <HT Ike <Md Black
i r*.,d I w lender u^eie the atnj

Is- tin it
M'dhei - Tomr- * l ad it a IJt>«*

wli.iv • 11
Dad -ill;. at * «n.i*i t r eg J a

p ra s e  v#  oa> •»


